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In this issue:

New restrictions in Horsefair?
At July’s Town Council meeting, traders and
councillors raised again the issues of safety –
which sees articulated lorries rush inches
past pedestrians on narrow Horsefair
pavements, with one recent fatality, near
misses and damage to buildings. A petition
and a formal request from the Mayor could
now see the County look again at narrowing
the road and putting ‘priority’ flows in place.
HGV ban needs action
Public feedback on the new Neighbourhood
Plan lists HGV traffic as a continuing big issue
– and  pressure is on for the County Council
to put into action their promised
compulsory weight restriction through town,
with lorries diverted elsewhere. It’s in the
Local Transport Plan and discussions with
neighbouring counties continue – but there’s
no sign yet of deadlines or dates, nearly 10
years after air pollution monitoring
confirmed illegal levels in the Town centre. 

Summer roadworks reopen town centre traffic debate

Life with the Lions

Chipping Norton Lions unveiled their
new defibrillator based in the Market
Place phone box. Pictured are Mayoress
Monica Tysoe who declared it open with
Lions Robert Caswell, Mike Graham and
Liz Nason and AN Other (Lion!). More on
pages 8 & 22.

Chipping Norton survived the trauma of town centre road closures in August. In the
end it took only two weeks (the Mayor said ‘a fantastic job’), but local businesses
remain concerned about losing trade and visitors. Now the whole event has
reawakened the debate over heavy traffic through town, with safety, noise and pollution
issues in Horsefair and the High Street.

Town Plan –Your views wanted
What do you think about future growth for
Chippy as a working town?  Traffic, transport
and access, town centre development, and

more housing are all issues for debate in the
new Neighbourhood Plan. The Town Council
want your views – see full feature pp17-19.
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Rotary’s Simon Hamilton sent this report
to the News. ‘The day was bright and clear but
cool as workers gathered early in the morning
to get the site ready for ChippyFest. However,
as the day progressed and the start time got
closer, the temperature increased and more
and more people starting appearing in the
Market Place. Suddenly it was 10.45, the Mayor
had given his opening speech and we were off!
The aim was for non-stop music from
10.45am till 9.45pm and that happened, albeit
some of the breaks between bands were a little longer than
planned. The place was jumping all day with the audience
changing steadily to match the players on stage. We wanted
the people of Chipping Norton have fun – with a particular
emphasis on children’s enjoyment – and to provide a
successful venue for the stallholders. The weather was
absolutely fantastic and overall the day was a real success –
and the new organisers gave a big sigh of relief. Our lead
organiser, Peter Boylan, had done a fantastic job, completing
most of the arrangements single-handedly. His plan was to
make the day friendlier for families and children and the town
centre had an electrifying buzz throughout the afternoon in
the glorious sunshine, with happy faces of all ages to be seen.    

How did we do – running the show for the
first time? Well, the stalls reported profits –
albeit lower than anticipated – for their specific
charities or organisations, and the local pubs
and cafés that were open appeared to be doing
a roaring trade. The show was a success for all
but there were definitely lessons to be learned.
Next year the music will not run so late, as
there was hardly any audience left for the last
two excellent acts. And next year finances will
have to be tighter – we tried to be too generous

this time, people’s finances remain tight and we did not make
as much as we had hoped. Our thanks go to Peter who did so
much so effectively, to the extent that he was quite unwell at
the end and will probably not be able to join the organisation
for next year’s ChippyFest. We really want to run the show
again – there are now many festivals around Chipping Norton
throughout the year, but only this one is specifically for the
townspeople and focussing on the Town. Our thanks to
everyone who worked so hard to make this such a successful
day – both non-Rotarians and Rotarians alike. It’s a venture
that needs skills from everywhere, not from just one
voluntary organisation. Let’s hope we can make next year’s
Festival even better.’

ChippyFest success
Chipping Norton’s 4th Town Festival, this year organised by the Chipping Norton Rotary Club, saw

around 2,000 people at the all-day event in the town centre.

Many thanks to all who sent The News photos of the occasion including; Simon Hamilton Don Davidson  & Kaye Freeman.
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complained, ‘Business has been bad. People just aren't coming
into town. The worst thing was the very short notice that we
were given.’ Coca’s John Cooper said, ‘Our trade has been
badly affected because it's like a ghost town. And why couldn't
they resurface the top of New Street on the Sunday or
overnight? It was chaos here at the start of the second week.’
Gail Savage from All Dressed Up said, ‘our trade has been
affected massively, down hugely. It's pointless being here in the
afternoons’. Some businesses decided to shut up shop for the
duration: Trada, No 24 Café, and King’s the keycutter on West
Street. The Wednesday Market continued throughout. Steve
Slade from the flower stall said, ‘local people know their way
around’ but Mark Sayward on the fruit and veg stall said ‘some
stallholders hadn’t bothered to turn up’. Julia Cook from
Tickety Boo and Lesley Wildman and Claire Jarvis from the
FibreWorks in Middle Row quite liked the ‘quiet
pedestrianisation’ in the first week but the second week saw
barriers and some access issues.

Action needed in Horsefair
The town centre road repairs –
and temporary HGV diversions –
have provoked Town Councillors,
traders and pedestrians into
pursuing other ideas for making
the town centre safer and
quieter. One suggestion raised at
July’s Council meeting was to
grasp the opportunity to widen
the pavement, and put in traffic
flow restrictions to make it safer
for pedestrians. One Horsefair
shopkeeper near where a fatal
accident occurred recently said
‘The road is dangerous here. We
need widened pavements that
are safe for wheelchairs, double

buggies and children. Traffic needs to be slowed down because
it is very intimidating thundering past.’ Isita Pickering from
Oats collected over 70 signatures on one day and sent a
petition to Oxfordshire County Council. One plan could be
for a ‘priority’ system (with black and red ‘priority to
oncoming traffic’ signs). This idea has been suggested before
and could be tested over a trial period. It might, however,
cause more queues or perhaps heavier use of side roads such
as Albion Street. 

OCC’s Mark Kemp wrote back acknowledging the safety
issues but that ‘options were limited’, but the ideas would be
put to the next Locality Meeting for discussion with County
Councillors. More fundamental  solutions – including putting
a compulsory weight restriction through the Town – need the
County Council to deliver on  the action currently in the
County’s Local Transport Plan to ‘declassify’ the A44 over
much of its route. This solution is still awaited nearly 10 years
after of monitoring of pollution levels in the town centre
revealed illegal levels and the need for action. The Town
Council are also likely to pursue all this with OCC with a
formal request for them to investigate options to deal with
Chippy’s continuing heavy traffic issues.

... and  don’t forget Chippy Mop is coming in September,
turning the town centre into one big funfair – and traffic will
have another weekend of turmoil.

Town survives roadworks 
Chipping Norton town
centre, and some
worried shops and
businesses, just about
survived the August
onslaught of the road
menders – but not
without some traffic
chaos and some

disgruntled visitors, tourists
and traders. Oxfordshire
County Highways attended
July’s Town Council meeting to
explain why three weeks’
essential and long-needed road repairs had to take place in
August. The Town’s central main roads (Horsefair, High Street,
West Street and New Street) had been worn out by heavy
lorries and general traffic. A posse of town traders turned out
for the July Council meeting. The Town Council had objected
to the timing, but Mayor Mike Tysoe acknowledged the work
had to be done. Signs on the surrounding roads had implied

Chipping Norton would be almost inaccessible and a hurried
extra set of signs – including special ones by the team at
Experience Chipping Norton – were added saying ‘town
centre businesses and car parks open as usual’. Lorries were
encouraged to take other routes but during the closure
Albion Street was hectic, there were long queues into town,
and back street runs such as The Leys and Leys Approach
experienced  heavy traffic. In the event OCC finished the
work efficiently in just two weeks after a burst of activity in
the last few days.

Impact on Town business
The News asked a number of local businesses for a view on
the town centre problems. Many agreed with Linda Maia e
Silva from the Crown & Cushion who said ‘It is wonderful that
the County has found the money to do these works but, in
my view, August is not the right time. I think that local
businesses will have been affected by missing the sales from
passing trade and from visitors. I believe a bit more
consultation with the Town's businesses by the County
Council would have been helpful. Some shops said they were
badly affected.  Almaas Yusuf from Harpers said ‘Customers
were calling us saying they had heard Chipping Norton was
closed but I was able to reassure them’. Butcher Trev Beadle

Narrow cluttered pavements
in Horsefair pose a danger

to pedestrians
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Teamwork smartens up Town
A summer project
saw much
smartening up of the
town centre in
Chipping Norton.
Sparkling new gold
tops and black paint
have transformed all
the railings and
bollards in many
areas of the centre:
along the High
Street, down to the
Guildhall, by the
Town Hall, in front
of the Theatre, down
by the Church, and
more. The effort was
all put in by

volunteer teams from the Town led from the front by the
Mayor, Councillor Mike Tysoe, and a ‘posse’ of fellow Town
Councillors. Mayor Tysoe reported to the News that his
requests for volunteer help had seen an enthusiastic team
from Experience Chipping Norton (the town centre group

who want to market the Town and help businesses come and
thrive) as well as ‘a group of ladies from The Theatre who
helped with the Spring Street railings. We have lots more to
do. A team of as few as four persons can really crack on and
cover some yardage. We also have to thank Guy Wall for
pressure washing, Jo from the Crown & Cushion for
assistance and the Blue Boar for sustenance when the going
got tough (and hot)!’ Well done, everyone.

Separately, the Mayor reports that his request for quad
drivers for Chipping Norton’s  winter snow patrol has
resulted in two more volunteers. But he has only received
one request for a grit bin – the cut-off comes very shortly –
if you don’t ask you don’t get!

A kebab shop too far?
Despite numerous objections from locals, West Oxfordshire
District Council approved an application to open a kebab
shop on Horsefair in July. This was the second application for
the site – an earlier one was rejected due to concerns about
its extractor fan. The revised application met these concerns,
and WODC said it was unable to consider objections that
were not to do with this issue. The shop – situated between
a bridal shop and a house on a stretch of road with limited
parking – will be the third outlet in Chippy that sells kebabs.
Who knew that residents were so keen on the product?
Certainly not The Guardian, which stated that the Town’s
status as a ‘haven of power and refinement’ might risk being

eroded by a shop that ‘many didn’t want’. But want it or not,
it looks like we might soon get another fast-food outlet,
although whether the Chipping Norton Set will visit it is not
yet known.

New life at Maternity Unit
The Cotswold Maternity
Unit (CMU) at Chipping
Norton reopened for
births as planned on 1
July, following a review,
and celebrated its first
birth that week. Eliza
Brooke Perkins was
born to mum Sara
Perkins, who was
extremely happy, saying ‘I
was so pleased that my
pregnancy lasted up
until my due date at
least, just so that I was
able to give birth at the
Unit. The whole
experience was very good and I was so pleased that I was able
to give birth to Eliza in the same room that I had my second
child, Riley in two years ago. All the staff at the Unit have been
fantastic’. Sara, baby Eliza and dad Jason, were all able to go
home later that evening where the family’s other children, Lilly
aged four and Riley aged two, were able to say hello to their
new baby sister.

The CMU is for women who would like to have their
babies without the need for medical intervention. The Unit
has two birthing rooms, each with a birthing pool and en-suite
shower room. The rooms also contain bean bags, birth balls
and other equipment to help women feel comfortable during
labour and birth. A spacious lounge is also available for use by
families and other visitors to the unit. Women who are
interested in seeing the unit should email
chippingnortonmidwives@ouh.nhs.uk or call 01608 648222.
The CMU was awarded the Global UNICEF Baby Friendly
Award in 2000 and runs breastfeeding clinics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 2 to 3.30pm. The Unit is staffed
by midwives who cover the Chipping Norton area and
supported by midwives in Banbury, Bicester and Witney. A
midwife is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Women
living outside the catchment area but who would like to give
birth at the CMU should discuss their options with their own
community midwife or contact the staff at the Unit.

Midwife loses case
One of the midwives involved in the Cotswold Maternity Unit
before the current review has lost her case of unfair
treatment at an Industrial Tribunal. Louise Westwood had
claimed bullying and harassment claims against her were
concocted after she ‘blew the whistle’ on concerns she had
about the welfare of mothers and babies. She had been given
written warnings about bullying. The judge in the tribunal said
that her claims were not well founded and were dismissed.
Mrs Westwood was quoted after the case saying she was
bitterly disappointed and that insisted that no bullying or
harassment had taken place.
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Local beer & burgers at No 10

In July, Prime Minister David Cameron held a well reported
BBQ in the garden of Number 10 Downing Street for
Conservative MPs – apparently aimed at keeping them in
London for an important European Referendum vote. As
West Oxfordshire’s MP he specifically requested some local
food and drink to serve the troops. First on the list was Hook
Norton Brewery who provided the portable bar and the
latest Hooky Ales (Lion and Old Hooky), apparently one of
the PM’s favourites, for 200 thirsty guests. For the BBQ,
Chadlington’s Shen Paget was there, cooking and serving her
delicious burgers. The CN Allstars jazz band were also invited
to perform, making it a real ‘local’ event. Whether a dose of
British beer and meat (and trad jazz) affected the MPs’ voting
patterns we do not know.

Wild Rabbit in Kingham
After extensive refurbishment, the former Tollgate Inn in
Kingham should now see its reopening in September as The
Wild Rabbit. The Inn, now owned by the Daylesford Estate,
has an extended restaurant, bar and accommodation and,
outside at the front, a couple of startling topiary hedges in the
shape of large rabbits with slightly floppy ears. More reports
later in the year.

Chippy – best or worst place?
There was an underwhelming response to the news that
Chippy had been included in some book purporting to list the
hundred ‘crappiest’ towns in the country. While undoubtedly
there are some bits of Chipping Norton that could do with
improvement, its delights are such that only a few months
beforehand we were listed by The Times as the fifth best town
to live in in Britain. This was in fact far funnier – the obviously
poorly researched article called us ‘Britain’s answer to Beverly
Hills’! The conclusion is clearly not to believe anything that
anyone else writes about your town.

Golf Club looks to future
Chipping Norton Golf Club, widely regarded as one of the
best in the area, has been sold to new owners with plans for
improved facilities and to open up the Club to the local
community. Discussions over recent months had looked at
the Club’s financial position and how it might best be

sustained. Many golf clubs, nationally and locally, are struggling
to recruit and keep new members when subscriptions run
into many hundreds of pounds and maintenance costs are
high. The News interviewed new General Manager, Malcolm
Bruce, himself a member, who has stepped in to help the Club
through the current transition. Malcolm said that at a meeting
in the packed-to-capacity Chipping Norton clubhouse on
Tuesday 16 July, the Members voted unanimously in favour of
the sale to Shenley PSC which also owns the prestigious
Shenley Cricket Centre in Hertfordshire. 

The new company is one of the business interests of one
of Chippy’s own golf club members, who personally wants to
see the Golf Club thrive – he likes the people, the club and
the course and wants it to see it opened up to benefit the
local community in and around Chipping Norton. The new
team are committed to continuing the tradition of a club with
historical links dating from 1890. Malcolm said that he and the
560 members were now keen to see energetic progress.
Many live in and around Chipping Norton and one idea is to
encourage local people and the community – even non-
golfers – to see this as ‘their’ local club. The modern
clubhouse has a full programme of social events and is
equipped with excellent bar and restaurant facilities, which
can be hired for private functions. There are plans to upgrade
and extend the entertainment facilities to make space for up
to 200 for functions such as weddings. The club already has

BOURTON HOUSE
GARDEN

Bourton-on-the-Hill, Moreton-in-
Marsh  GL56 9AE

In aid of 
Sunday 8 Sept 10am-5pm

Music with jazz trio FiddleBop, folk singers &
performers, childrens’ dressing-up, Morris etc.
Light refreshments. Parking opposite. Disabled

access to 2/3rds of the garden.
Silver Award Winner as Small Visitor Attraction of
the Year in the Cotswolds Tourism Awards 2013

Tickets £6 at gate (children free) or in advance
from The Theatre Box Office 01608 642350

General Manager Malcolm Bruce and Golf Pro Stewart Davies
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one of the largest function rooms in Chipping Norton and
one idea is to introduce a free ‘social membership’ for anyone
living in the OX7 postal area.

Chipping Norton has a scenic 18-hole parkland course
and Malcolm is keen to have attractive subscription rates and
more flexible membership categories. The Club also has the
prestigious ‘GolfMark’ status, awarded for commitment to
junior and beginner-friendly golf facilities, helped by Golf Pro
Stewart Davies and his team. Over 500 Chippy school kids
have been for sessions and the Club would like more of them
to come with parents and families. No posh dress code is
needed for using the clubhouse! Malcolm said they may
change the name, but any change would signal his priorities:
firstly for quality, secondly to preserve the heritage of the
Chippy tradition and its link with the Town, and finally for an
open and welcoming style.

Police seek ‘Cheaper’ Base

There was sadness at July’s Town Council meeting when
PCSO Cheryl Harrison informed councillors that Chipping
Norton Police Station would close in 2015. The station, on
London Road, was one of the first purpose-built police
stations in Oxfordshire, the land for it having been purchased
in 1859. The closure is not, perhaps, unexpected. The police
station has seen its opening hours reduced in recent years –
it is currently only open between 10am and 2pm, Monday to
Friday. Chippy’s station is being closed together with
Woodstock and Charlbury police stations in order to save
money – Thames Valley Police saying it will find ‘more efficient’
replacements for the buildings. There will continue to be
neighbourhood teams and police patrols in the Town, and the
police have been swift to try and reassure people that closing
the station will not result in a deterioration in response times
to incidents. Its closure – even if it is nearly two years away –
has already led to speculation about the future of this town
centre site and the possibility of more housing (see planning
feature on pages 17-19)

Run your own local bus?
A £140,000 grant fund is available from Oxfordshire County
Council to help local groups start up their own local
transport scheme for the benefit of the community. Not-for-
profit organisations – including local councils – can apply for
start-up grants through a two year project called Supporting
Community Transport. There are 12 months until 31 August
2014 to put in a bid, which must have support from a local
county councillor and demonstrate community involvement.
Contact Kathrin.luddecke@Oxfordshire.gov.uk

Churchill’s doggy day
Churchill’s recent Fun Dog Show proved a huge success and
our judge had to work very hard with a wonderful 301

entries. Congratulations go to to Willow who won Best in
Show and to all the winning dogs. Once again Fairweather
Agility gave up their time to come and give a
demonstration and lots of dogs enjoyed having a go on the
agility course. We raised £345, which has gone to Ardley
Rescue Kennel and, thanks to Churchill Committee, we
were able to donate £250 to Cotswold Canine Rescue.
Many thanks to all who came and supported the show.

Anne Batchelor

New deal for Phone Co-op
The Phone Co-op, based in Chipping Norton, is now offering
specialist conference call services in a partnership deal with
the Community Network charity. New services include HD
video and premium operator-managed conferences for new
and existing business customers. Community Network is a
charity that has provided teleconferencing services to the
Third Sector since 1990 as a way to fund and support its
charitable work, befriending groups that use telephone
conferencing to help socially isolated and vulnerable people.
The partnership will see The Phone Co-op now take over the
teleconferencing services, allowing the charity to focus on its
core charitable work using teleconferencing as a tool to bring
lonely and isolated people together. Vivian Woodell, Chief
Executive of The Phone Co-op, said: ‘We are delighted to be
working closely with Community Network, in a way which
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will benefit all of our customers and clients. This approach
builds upon The Phone Co-op’s long tradition of working
closely with organisations which share our values’.

The Phone Co-op has also announced that it has become
an accredited Living Wage Employer, one of the first Chipping
Norton businesses to guarantee all workers the minimum
‘Living Wage’ as specified in the national campaign.

New home for Jeremy?
Top Gear presenter and Chipping Norton local resident,
Jeremy Clarkson, is reported to be planning a major new

residence at Curdle Hill Farm on 312 acres in Chadlington.
The Oxford Mail in July reported that he is seeking planning
permission from West Oxfordshire to knock down the
existing building and build a new six-bedroom home with
outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts and parking for five
cars. Planning was granted for the conversion in 2010, but
permission lapsed earlier this year. The new application, by
property and construction consultants, Treloar, is the same as
the previous one. It says the plan ‘presents the opportunity to

reap a substantial environmental benefit from the demolition
and rebuilding of the house’. Property website Rightmove lists
the property as costing in excess of £2.35m. 

MASH hits the High Street
September sees
a new ‘bold, chic
and stylish’
lifestyle shop
with a ‘country
feel’ opening
right in
Chipping Norton’s centre (replacing Pippa B), a new venture
for local lad Justin Alderslade. Justin arrived in the area some
years back to work for the Burford Garden Centre but now
comes hotfoot from seven years as retail buyer at Lapstone,
the exclusive store near Chipping Campden. News readers
may also remember the Town Hall Masquerade and New Year
Balls Justin organised – with such glamour and pzazz. He told
the News that having lived in Chippy for 20 years he was
taking the plunge and bringing a new and fresh collection to
the High Street. His new shop. called MASH, will sell ‘desirable
lifestyle items which make your home complete, an eclectic
mix of products, from occasional pieces of furniture to
scented candles and photo frames’. Justin’s aim is a shop with
gifts and accessories for ladies and men. He said ‘the fellas get
forgotten as we are difficult to buy for, so I have sourced lots
of ideal gifts for them. I am very excited about the shop and
look forward to launching it in Chippy. It is unreal that I may
be able to make my own concept and dream come to life’. He
is planning ladies nights on the last Thursday of each month
which will allow them to have retail therapy with bubbles too!

Work for Mayor Mike Tysoe has always
been in the shipping industry. He left school
in Oxford in 1968 and went to work for the
major shipping broking company Clarksons
where he stayed for 20 years. A further 22
years were spent working for a client of
Clarksons, a Norwegian ship-owning
company. In summer 2011 Mike was
headhunted by Clarksons and returned to
the fold working part-time as their Training
Officer. When Mike was looking to move
from Buckinghamshire, Chippy fell within
the 60-mile radius from where he was
working. He found that the Town ‘has much to offer: it’s a
real, friendly community with shops, a theatre, pubs, schools,
everything in fact that it needs at the moment’.

Having retired in 2011, Mike found he had spare time on his
hands which he decided could be put to good use in Chipping
Norton by standing for the Town Council. His organisational skills
were obviously quickly recognised as he soon became Chair of
the Finance and General Purposes Committee. As well as sitting
on other committees, Mike set up the Snow Committee and has
often been seen about town in wintry weather on the quad
bike snow ploughs. This fits in with his belief that ‘you have

to lead from the front’. He and his team
have, therefore, recently been out and
about repainting the Town’s railings. He
wants Chipping Norton to be a
prosperous town which attracts
outsiders who will then support our local
shops. He hopes that the Co-op
extension will soon be started; Top Side
will then change for the better and other
shops will follow suit and smarten
themselves up. 

When asked for his vision for Chipping
Norton, Mike said he would like to see only

moderate expansion for the Town, perhaps a maximum of
500 houses, although he did understand that each council
was being dictated to by other forces on this controversial
matter of the extent of the Town’s expansion. Inevitably, the
old hospital and Penhurst sites would become housing
developments but he would hope that these would be
sensible ones, ie in keeping with the surrounding housing.
Moderate expansion, said Mayor Tysoe, ‘would not put too
much pressure on the existing infrastructure’. As Mayor,
Mike’s chosen charities are The Lawrence Home Nursing
Team and Leukaemia Research.

Mayor at the helm
The News went to interview Chipping Norton’s recently installed new mayor for this profile
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The shop will also open on Sundays in December to allow
busy customers to come and shop. ‘I’m hoping that this
Christmas our High Street will be buzzing with people who
can find all they need right here on their doorstep!’

Allotment Fun Day 

On a scorching summer’s day in July, the William Fowler
Allotments welcomed visitors to their Burford Road site to
view the fruits of their labours and learn about allotmenting
in Chipping Norton. There were stalls representing the
Horticultural Society, the Green Gym and the neighbourhood
police team, and Paul Emden demonstrated aspects of
beekeeping. Refreshments were provided by Mr Kench and
his team and there was a bouncy castle for the younger
children. 

… and rent due
The Town Clerk would like to remind all the William Fowler
allotment holders that their rent is due at the end of
September.

Vodanofone? Claim your refund
Irate customers did their best to swamp Vodafone with
complaints when service in Chippy almost completely
disappeared throughout July, having been poor for the latter
half of June.

Faults occur in any technical service but the irritation was
caused by Vodafone not knowing its right hand from its left.
While persistent callers managed to elicit an admission  that
there was a network problem, others were still being asked
to check their phones and jump through other clearly
unnecessary hoops. Unbelievably no estimate could be given
for a fixed date. It was only after a concerted Facebook and
Twitter campaign (hashtag Vodanofone), culminating in BBC
Oxford taking up the story, that an apology was issued and
the wheels began to turn.

Rumours of peregrine falcons causing damage have not
been proven; Vodafone’s reason was ‘water ingress’ at the
cabinet. Now that service is back to its usual rural quality,
customers who suffered can claim refunds from Vodafone. The
company will not give guidelines as to how much but, as with
getting faults fixed, it’s likely that the more trouble you cause,
the greater the likelihood of decent compensation. Mentioning
Vodafone’s UK tax contributions doesn’t seem to help.

Have your say on the NHS
Keeping the maternity unit is just one of the issues for
healthcare in and around Chipping Norton. Elderly care, GP
services, local day hospital clinics, out of hours and emergency
care and home community care are all in the news. If you live
in and around Chipping Norton and want more of a say in
your local NHS services, then you can join a new Locality
Forum for North Oxfordshire. They are being set up by the
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group, which is run by
the local GPs and has taken over from the previous PCT
(Primary Care Trust). They are responsible for deciding what
services we get and pay for locally. 

If you would like to be involved or would like more
information, contact Maggie Dent on 01865 336874 or
maggie.dent@oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk. You do not need to have
detailed knowledge of health or health services, just a desire
to ‘have a say’ in services in your area.

Defibrillator training 
Local residents may
have noticed the
change of use of the
phone box in
Market Place, as
described in our
July issue. The Lions,
together with the
Heartbeat Trust,
have provided the
Defibrillator device,
which is now
housed there. The
Lions are now
hoping to inform
and explain the use
of the machine to as
many people as
possible in the Town, which began with an evening at the
Crown & Cushion when Mike Graham and Liz Nason
explained to an interested group, the workings and use of the
device. Those who had previous experience of first aid found
the updating of various practices very useful and those
without experience felt confident that if called upon they
could use the machine correctly. Mike and Liz are happy to
give talks or advice to local groups and if you are interested
call them on 644678. 

Councils plan more sharing
West Oxfordshire District Council, one of the lowest
spending Districts in England, already shares a Chief
Executive, David Neudegg, and other posts and services such
as Finance and and HR, with neighbouring Cotswold Council
and other partners. They claim savings this year of £1.6m and
now WODC Cabinet have agreed to a plan for more sharing,
to save another £1.2m. The Council says that this also brings
improvements such as quicker times to process benefit
claims. More radical proposals 4 years ago to combine some
of the Districts in Oxfordshire (such as Cherwell and
WODC) and also get rid of the ‘extra tier’ of the County
Council were rejected by the respected Councils, who
wanted to remain independent.
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New pastures for Dr Blake
Local GP Dr Stephen Blake is to
retire from the White House
Surgery after almost 25 years’
service, at the end of September.
Dr Blake qualified as a doctor in
1984 after studying at
Cambridge and Oxford
Universities, and then trained as
a GP in Banbury. He came to the
White House Surgery in
February 1989 and took over
from Dr Parker on his
retirement later that year. He has
been involved in various roles at
the surgery over the years

including training future GPs and managing clients with
addiction problems. He has also had a number of roles
outside the practice, including inspection work for the former
Healthcare Commission, addictions work in Witney for the
Primary Care Trust, and teaching for the Royal College of
GPs. In 2010 he completed a degree in Theology and was
ordained as a minister in the Church of England, following
which he served as a part-time Curate in the Burford
Benefice of churches alongside full-time general practice.
During this time he developed an interest in Prison
Chaplaincy through a placement at HMP Bullingdon.

Following his retirement from White House Surgery he
hopes to develop Prison Chaplaincy work on a part-time basis,
while continuing part-time medical work outside Chipping
Norton. He will also join the Chipping Norton Ministry Team as
an Associate Minister, supporting new Team Rector James
Kennedy, with other local clergy. He’s sad not to be a part of the
exciting new joint surgeries venture alongside the Henry
Cornish Care Centre, but has no intention of taking full
retirement yet, and looks forward to devoting time to a new
combined career as doctor and minister over the next few years.

Tony Love, White House Surgery

Help Cemetery Clear up
Could you volunteer to help clear up and tidy Chipping
Norton’s Town Cemetery? The Town Council’s Committee
had to cancel their last clear up in March because of the snow.
The next one is scheduled for Saturday 19 October starting
at 10am with the usual refreshments. Martin Jarratt and the
team would be delighted to get help on the day.

Save on your energy bills!
Transition Chipping Norton is holding a
community Energy Day on Saturday
28 September. The Town Hall event
from 10am to 3pm will showcase
clever – and surprisingly simple –
ways to save energy in the home
along with technologies to generate
your own energy. Learn, for example,
how spending less than £50 could save
you well over twice that amount in a single
winter. Find out about insulating your home cost effectively,
how LED lights can slash your lighting bill by 90%, why solar
panels could pay you at least five times more than the average
savings account, and how you could make your home more
comfortable for years to come. Chat to energy saving experts
about the services and grants available to help you save money
and energy. And, for those looking to save on their petrol bills,
there will even be an electric Nissan Leaf car on display – take
a good nose around it and discover the future of road travel.
The Energy Day is free to everyone and will be a relaxed and
informal event to ask questions and learn how to protect your
budget against ever-spiralling energy costs. For more
information, phone Ben Vanheems on 07963 271517.

Awards for Chippy businesses
Chipping Norton
businesses achieved
great success in the
West Oxfordshire
Business Awards and
all the nominees
were automatically
forwarded to the
business awards cup
final – the Oxford-
shire event held on
21 June at the
Oxford Thames Four
Pillars Hotel. There
was superb news as

mark-making*, a creative agency based in the heart of Chippy,
repeated their success in the social media category, winning
the Bottle PR Best Use of Social Media Award. Owen
Mumford picked up the Carter Jonas Export Award and then
also took the overall title – Oxford Instruments Business of
the Year (see picture). Congratulations to all Chippy
organisations who qualified, showing that top businesses
thrive in the Town.

Summer reading awards
Summer is now nearly over and what a summer we’ve had at
the Library in Goddards Lane! Nearly 200 children have
joined the Creepy House Reading Challenge and most are
well on their way to collecting all their stickers, medals and
certificates.So, children – don’t forget to bring back your
library books and finish the challenge! Not only can you find
a host of good books to read in the library, we also hire out
DVDs and audio books at very reasonable rates. Our
photocopying service is just 10p per A4 sheet and use of the
Internet PCs is FREE. 

Judith Bucknall, Library Manager
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New Rector at St Mary’s
James Kennedy, the
new Team Rector
for St Mary’s
Church Chipping
Norton and the
benefice, will be
formally welcomed
at his Licensing
Service at Church
on Tuesday 10
September at
7.30pm. Everyone
is welcome to
meet James and his
family pictured
here.

Chippy’s Foodbank
Jane was just about to sit down, a delicious Sunday roast on the
table in front of her. Her mouth was watering at the sight of thick
slices of roast lamb, crispy roast potatoes and vegetables, covered
in a flavoursome gravy and she couldn’t wait to add a spoonful or
two of mint sauce to her meal. Suddenly, as she was about to eat,
the alarm clock sounded impatiently interrupting her dream. Jane
pressed the button to silence the noise and slowly got out of bed.
She might not be eating roast lamb today, but at least a parcel from
the foodbank would keep her and the children going for the next
week until her benefits were sorted out, because her husband had
left them, emptying the joint bank account in the process.

Jane’s story is just one example of the many situations we
come across at our Tuesday session at Highlands Day Care
Centre, where families, through various circumstances, do not
have the resources to purchase food. The foodbank is part of
North Oxfordshire Community Foodbank which was set up
in 2010 by churches in Kidlington, Woodstock, Charlbury,
Chipping Norton and surrounding villages, working together.
Individuals or families in need are given a voucher which can
be exchanged for a parcel of nutritious non perishable food at
one of the three centres in Chipping Norton, Woodstock or
Kidlington. Vouchers are held by local church ministers,

Citizens Advice Bureau, Ace Centre, Health Visitors, Probation
Service and Home School Link Workers. We have been
blessed to receive donations of food, initially from the
supporting churches and now from a variety of organisations.
All donated food goes to our store and is distributed on a
FIFO (first in first out) basis. However, as we are seeing an
increased demand in our area, additional food would be very
welcome. For details of current needs, please contact us on
admin@northoxfordshirecommunityfoodbank.org.uk In
Chipping Norton, many people have benefitted from the
foodbank in their time of need and on their behalf I would like
to thank you for your generosity and support.

Joyce Rice, Chairman N Oxon Community Foodbank

PM opens Fairytale Farm
Fairytale Farm, the UK's
first visitor attraction
designed around the
needs of disabled
children, opened for
business over the
summer – and saw local
MP David Cameron
there to officially
declare it open in June.
Park owners, husband
and wife Nick and
Nicola Laister, who
funded the £1m
attraction almost
entirely themselves with
the help of a group of
volunteers, personally
welcomed Mr Cameron
to the site, on the A44
near Chipping Norton
golf club, before introducing him to the people who had
helped them realise the vision. He met Olivia (Nick and
Nicola Laister's 15-year-old daughter who suffers from
cerebral palsy), who was the inspiration behind the attraction
and her classmates from Frank Wise Special School in
Banbury, who tried out the adventure play equipment,
including a specially built wheelchair swing.

Mr Cameron described Fairytale Farm as ‘nspirational’
praising the entrepreneurial spirit behind the venture, the
value of the tourist attraction to West Oxfordshire, and the
importance of the Farm to disabled children and their
parents. He said ‘I know how incredibly meaningful and
important it is to have somewhere you can take all your
children and particularly somewhere they can learn about
wildlife, the countryside and animals’ Nick Laister said.
‘Fairytale Farm is described as a sensory and learning
wonderland for all the family. With our exciting adventure
playground, an enchanted walk with a surprise around every
corner and a chance to meet our amazing animals, there is so
much to see and do. All families and children, whether disabled
or not, are welcome at the Farm.’  No booking is needed and
it is open daily 10am to 5pm from 25 May to 1 September,
then weekends only until 27 October, then daily again from 28
October to 3 November. See www.fairytalefarm.co.uk Adults:
£5, Children (3 to 16): £4.75, Child under 3: free One carer
per child free. Group and family rates available.

Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
01608 643139

Wonderful in-salon treatments and a full range of
REDKEN and PUREOLOGY home hair products

For more information, opening times, special offers etc. please find
us on Facebook or visit our website www.rjhair.com

We are a REDKEN and
PUREOLOGY Salon

offering Fantastic Cuts
and Amazing Colours
including the stunning

new CHROMATICS
ammonia-free colours

Please like our page
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Falling down the cracks
With many deep potholes this
year the 20 or so residential
houses (and parkers) that use
the road into the New Street
car park have been
increasingly frustrated with
the chasms opening up in the
roads. One resident trying to
sell their house even said
buyers were being put off.
Both the County and District
direct you on their websites
to report problems to the

Oxfordshire County Council pothole website. In spite of at
least six residents doing so since May (you can post pictures
– see left), OCC’s response was first to say ‘we’ve inspected
and it’s not a problem yet’ and later after further complaints it
was ‘ah, it’s not our problem – it’s WODC as it’s their car park’.
Finally after three months one resident sent a frustrated email
to our County and 3 District Councillors, and to WODC’s
Community Services.
The one immediate
response – from County
Councillor Hilary Biles
(who also happens to be
a District Councillor!) –
was to call WODC, and
within 36 hours a crew
was out from the
District doing an effective emergency fill of the holes (see
picture). Residents and car parkers can now drive smoothly till
the next round of holes appear.

... meanwhile Town Councillors are angry with the
County for delaying promised repairs to Walterbush Road.

A little help from their friends
Chipping Norton's Abbey Road Festival was a superb success,
with over £1,000 raised for the Lawrence Home Nursing
Team. Even the weather was kind on 4 August enabling the
audience at the rugby club to enjoy over six hours of music,
with special thanks to the line up, Flower Station and the Blue
Meanies and, of course, to all members of the Abbey Road,
Beatles tribute band – who have been thanked individually.
The organisers would like to thank everyone who attended
and everyone who donated, including local companies
Harpers, Wheelers Garage and especially Owen Mumford.
Also contributing very generously were Sainsbury's and Co-
op supermarkets. But, with events like this, it's the little things
that make all the difference and special mention must be
made of Sharon and family for the plentiful supply of cakes
and of the stall-holders who gave everything a festival feel. 

So with the stage packed away, courtesy of OTP from
Oxford, and the canopy taken down, thanks to Paul
Drinkwater from the Mill House Hotel in Kingham, the
organisers are already looking forward to next year
when they hope to raise even more money for a
worthwhile cause. They sincerely hope that everyone
enjoyed their day and, on behalf of the Abbey Road
tribute band, they ‘hoped they passed the audition'.

Noel Woodrow

Family fun at Garden Party
The annual Friends
of St Mary’s Church
garden party on 20
July was a great
success and a large
crowd had a fun
afternoon, courtesy
of Kirsty Garrett
and Giles Beale who
kindly offered their
garden. One
highlight was the
children’s fancy
dress competition. Town Mayor Mike Tysoe found it extremely
hard to choose the winners, as everyone had made such a
wonderful effort. In the end George’s dragon sealed the deal
for the boys, and a very beautiful rose flower-fairy was a
deserving girls’ winner! The children also excelled themselves
during the colouring competition, where the standard of
entries was also very high. The range of enticing events
included Bat the Rat, a Treasure Hunt and gentlemanly
croquet encouraged by Rolie Clarke and others. Garden party

FOR WEST STREET SURGERY PATIENTS
Saturday 5th Oct 

Saturday 12th Oct
Saturday 19th Oct

You are entitled to a flu jab if:
you are 65 or over by the 31st March 2014

OR

• you are aged 6 months and over and you suffer from
a long term condition like heart, lung or kidney disease
that requires repeated medication or you are diabetic

• you have had a stroke or have some other
neurological illness

• your immune system has been suppressed because of
medication or if you live with somebody whose
immune system is reduced (eg someone having

treatment for cancer)

• you are the main carer for somebody

• you are pregnant
We will not be sending reminder letters this year so please
pass on this information if you know somebody from your

Surgery who may be entitled to a flu jab

9.30 - 11.30am 
(just turn up – you won’t have to wait long)

FOR WHITE HOUSE PATIENTS
Flu clinics will start in the last week of

September onwards
Appointments can be booked from the

first week of September

FLU CLINICS
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guests enjoyed the many side-stalls and attractions on offer, as
well as sitting down to a cream tea or a freshly cooked burger
from the BBQ. The garden party raised much needed funds
for the maintenance of the church building, to ensure that it
survives to serve many future generations. The Friends of St
Mary’s Church is very grateful to all of the volunteers for
their time and ingenuity, The Plus Group and Youth Worker, as
well as local businesses who supported us for the event: Jaffé
& Neale, Chipping Norton Lido, The Theatre Chipping
Norton, Chipping Norton Golf Club, Hook Norton Brewery,
Elle B, Harpers, Heythrop Park, Lucy Pratt, The Chequers,
Bitter & Twisted, Boots, Sainsbury’s, and The Co-op.

If you would like to join The Friends or want to know
about the events they organise contact Geoff Bayley
gcbayley@btinternet.com/646391.  You are warmly welcome. 

Sue Butterworth

Help the Rollright Stones
The Rollright Stones,
Chipping Norton’s
prehistoric megalithic
monuments, include
the King’s Men Stone
Circle, a ceremonial
monument thought to
have been built around
2500-2000 BC, the
Whispering Knights,
the remains of a portal
dolmen burial
chamber, and the King
Stone, a large single standing stone. The Rollright Trust was
established in 1997 to conserve the Rollright Stones. If you
would like to become a Friend of the Rollright Stones and
help preserve and protect this unique monument, please
email Mary Edginton on pat.mary@btinternet.com or call
01993 832654. Individual membership is £10 per year (£15
joint membership) and for this you receive free entry to the
site for a year and regular newsletters. The management of
the Rollright Stones is all voluntary and involves helping with
keeping the area clean and tidy and acting as wardens –
collecting entrance fees and selling guidebooks and postcards
– and providing information to the visiting public. We are
always looking for more volunteers and, if you could spare a
couple of hours at the weekend or on bank holidays, we
would love to hear from you. Please contact Robin Smitten
for further information: email: robin.smitten@gmail.com;
mobile: 07527 224411 or send your details to The Rollright
Trust Ltd., Hillside Lodge, Milton under Wychwood, Oxon
OX7 6EZ.

Screen by the Green
Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall is showing on Saturday
14 September at 7.30, the movie Song for Marion (PG) with
Terence Stamp, Vanessa Redgrave and Gemma Arterton.
It’s a terrific, heart-warming comedy drama about ashy,
grumpy pensioner who is reluctantly inspired by his
beloved, terminally ill wife Marion (Vanessa Redgrave) to
join her local seniors’ choir. If you loved The Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel – this is a film for you. All films are £4.50,
pay on the door. For information and to book ring 659903
or email churchillmovies@btinternet.com

Regeneration for Finstock
A whole series of fundraising events over the summer has
seen villagers in Finstock rally support to raise a £50,000

contribution to the overall cost of £300,000 needed to
refurbish and extend Finstock Village Hall. On the weekend of
13-15 September Finstock will host its first ever Beer and
Folk Festival, The Finstock Ale, featuring beers and ciders
focusing on Oxfordshire producers, plus music and food. See
www.thefinstockale.wordpress.com. Starts 6pm on the Friday
and noon on Saturday and Sunday. Then on Friday 27
September at 7.30pm theres East 42nd Street, live music with
a blues/rock band at the Village Hall. 

Visitors may also like to try the refurbished and
relaunched Plough Inn, which was built in 1772. New owner
Guy Wallis previously ran the Meynell Arms in Staffordshire,
the Belper Arms in Leicestershire and the Gold Cross in
Stratford-upon-Avon. His son, Jordan, will become head chef. 

Light hearted concert
Seated One Day At The Organ will be a light hearted
introduction to the new organ in St Denys' Church at Little
Compton with David Owen Norris, a celebrated international
concert pianist and organist. The event will be introduced by
Peter Savidge the international opera singer. Friday, 6
September at 7pm. Free with programmes & refreshments on
sale. Retiring collection.

Grants for local projects
West Oxfordshire District Council has awarded £8,000 to
local community projects. This includes £300 towards Chippy

Children at Finstock Village Hall in the 1930s
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Jazz and Music Day, £500 to Chipping Norton Museum of
Local History and £500 to Chippy’s Literary Festival.

Wrong place for waste
As most readers know, there is no longer a household waste
centre near Chipping Norton (since the County closed Dean
Pit) – and West Oxfordshire now look like they are cancelling
a plan for a major recycling centre at Greystones. A last ditch
attempt by some Councillors to get the Cabinet to
reconsider looks doomed after the Finance Scrutiny
Committee confirmed that the latest ‘business case’ was not
viable. With residents facing costly 40 mile round trips to
dump their major rubbish, the temptation mounts to leave
rubbish anywhere (including the New Street car park – see
last month).

WODC are now
reprimanding residents for
putting household and
other rubbish in their
green garden waste bins. A
press release is urging
residents to make sure
that only ‘green’
compostable waste such
as grass cuttings, leaves
and flowers, is put in
garden waste bins. The
Council says that
‘contamination levels’ this
year are among the worst
ever. The most common
items discovered among
green waste have been
plant pots, plastic bags and
compost bags, but
household rubbish has
also been found. In some of the most extreme cases,
collection crews have found hand shears, car batteries and
even a mattress. Cllr David Harvey, Cabinet Member for the
Environment said any such behaviour was ‘totally
unacceptable.’ The press release pointed out this meant that
rubbish had to be picked out and caused ‘additional landfill
costs to the Council – and ultimately the taxpayer’. So,
instead, taxpayers will have to fork out their own money
anyway in order to make the long round trip to county waste
and other recycling centres elsewhere.

Councillor resigns from Tories
Annie Roy-Barker, District Councillor representing Chipping
Norton, has resigned from the Conservatives as a protest
against the failure of the Authority to go ahead with the
proposed recycling centre at Greystones. After prolonged
negotiations and despite the wishes of the Town Council,
differences over the financial implications of the rental or
possible purchase of a strip of access land appear to have
contributed to a halt to the proposed scheme. 

Lido lottery 
The results for July saw a total prize fund of £211.50 and 141
tickets sold. 1st prize: Mr & Mrs Coombes £105.75; 2nd prize:
Alison Dean £63.45; 3rd prize: Joan Thomson £42.30.

Lido auction with Jeremy
Some superb
weather has seen
thousands enjoying
the summer at The
Lido this year. As
well as swimming
and simply having
fun cooling off,
many have
benefited from
lessons and
activities such as
mini water polo,
kayaking and even

synchronised swimming, thanks to the facility’s fabulous
manager, Liz Cooke, and her team. Friday the 13th may be
unlucky for some but not for us! Last year Jeremy Clarkson
hosted our Auction of Promises on Friday 13th July and this
year he has kindly agreed to do it again, this time on Friday
13th September. Tickets are just £15 and are ON SALE NOW
from Jaffé & Neale Bookshop & Café or from The Lido itself.
Visit www.chippylido.co.uk/auction for further informaito
and, if you scroll down, you can also see the list of lots. The
season ends on Sunday 8 September with next year’s project
already being planned – a steam room! More information
later but, if this is an investment in The Lido’s future you’d like
to support, whether as a business or an individual, please do
get in touch. 643188 / info@chippylido.co.uk 

The Lido was delighted to be chosen as Charity of the
Year by the Town’s branch of Sainsbury’s. The charity was
nominated by customers of the store and then chosen from
a shortlist of three by its staff. Over the course of the next
12 months, the store will be organising fundraising events
involving staff and also supporting The Lido’s own events.
Don’t forget you can follow us on Twitter (@ChippyLido)
and/or like us on facebook (ChippyLido) too.

Claire Williamson

Memories of wartime nurses
Did anyone in Chipping Norton have relatives in the FANY
during World Wars I and II? The new Soldiers of Oxfordshire
Museum, soon to open in Woodstock, are giving a taster each
month of what to expect in the new museum. June focused on
the secret work of the First Aid Nursing Yeomanry, formed in
1907 as a corps of volunteer female nurses who would ride
onto the battlefield to pick up wounded men on horseback. In
World War I the FANY drove motor ambulances and
organised privately-funded military hospitals, canteens and soup
kitchens in Belgium and France. In the era of the
Suffragettes the Corps attracted powerful and well-
connected women and in spite of male opposition to
women in the war zone. Seventeen FANY were decorated
with the Military Medal. 

At the outset of World War II the FANY provided the
instructors and the initial recruits to the Territorial Motor
Transport Companies. Later, FANY also provided the
administrative staff, drivers, wireless operators and cipher
clerks for the secret training schools and radio stations of the
Special Operations Executive. Several FANY were sent as
secret agents into France to serve as radio operators and

Recycling officer Sian Stokes spot-
checks a bin
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Cancer marathon run
A former cancer patient plans to
run a half marathon to raise funds
for Macmillan Cancer Support.
After a shock diagnosis with
bowel cancer three years ago, 48
year-old Chippy resident Chris
Bray is now in full remission and
feeling ‘fitter than ever’. Having
completed the Oxford Town &
Gown 10k in May, Chris (pictured
below) will be running his first
half marathon in Cardiff on 6
October to raise funds for
Macmillan who provided valuable support during his
successful treatment. If you see him pounding the streets and
footpaths in and around the town during September please
give him an encouraging wave! Even better, if you would like
to make a donation to Macmillan in support of Chris’s efforts
then please go to https://www.justgiving.com/CJBray

Supper host wins hamper
Local lady, Linda Rand, from Chippy, has won a hamper of
herbs and spices from Schwartz in a prize draw after hosting
a Simply Supper dinner earlier this year in aid of Helen and
Douglas House. 

Linda says, ‘I saw how Helen and Douglas House Hospice
changes the lives of terminally ill young people and their
families when my friend’s son Harry was dying. The team at
Douglas House gave Harry and his family tremendous
support during his last difficult year or so and Harry loved
spending time at “House” as he called it. His Mum says the
care he received there was inspirational and so she took up
running to raise funds for Helen and Douglas House by way
of a thank you. I couldn't ever raise money through any
sponsored sporting activity, but I do enjoy cooking. So the
Simply Supper idea seemed a fun way to raise money to help
Helen and Douglas House Hospice carry on their fantastic
work. I invited nine friends, including Harry's Mum, to share a
meal with a Greek theme and, due to their generosity, we
managed to raise £300 whilst having a very jolly time! I can
highly recommend the idea!’

LOCAL NEWS

couriers. Twelve died in concentration camps; three were
awarded the George Cross. Today the FANY continues as an
exclusively female part-time unit providing civil and military
communications, language skills and drivers. The Commandant
in Chief is HRH The Princess Royal and today the Corps is
known as the FANY (The Princess Royal Volunteer Corps). If
you have a story about someone in FANY the Soldiers of
Oxfordshire Museum would love to hear from you on 01993
813 832 or email admin@sofo.org.uk 

Southerndown Autumn Fayre
An Autumn Fayre is being held at Southerndown Care home
Worcester Road, Chipping Norton on Saturday 7
September from 2.30 to 5pm. Fiddlebop will be
entertaining us as will the famous Belly Dancers, with
Charity stalls, raffle, book stall and refreshments we invite
everyone to join us for the afternoon and share the fun.

Joyce Taylor

Successful Sue Ryder tea party

The Sue Ryder shop in Chipping Norton held a special tea
party on 3 August at Churchill Village Hall to raise vital funds
for the charity.  Staff and volunteers organised the event to
celebrate 20th birthday of the Chipping Norton shop. Around
£620 raised on the day will help Sue Ryder continue to
provide quality care for people living with end of life and long-
term conditions including; Cancer, Stroke, Brain Injury,
Multiple Sclerosis, Dementia, Huntington’s Disease,
Parkinson’s Disease and Motor Neurone Disease. Thanks to
all who came and supported the team and to local businesses
who gave prizes including Wild At Heart, Porcupine, Beales,
Kench Butchers and more. For further information on how
you can support Sue Ryder call  646187, shop manager Jane
Kench would be happy to tell you more. Also see
www.sueryder.org 

Local WEA courses
The North Oxfordshire branch of the Workers' Educational
Association Charity are holding a launch party for their new
season of educational courses. Find out about WEA courses
and enjoy tea and cake on Saturday 31 August, from 10am to
2pm at the Age UK Centre, 5 White Lion Walk, Banbury.
Cheque or cash accepted for enrolment. Donations to the
charity also welcome. Founded in 1903, the WEA is UK’s
largest voluntary sector provider of adult education,
delivering 9,500 part-time courses for over 74,000 people
each year. For local course information contact Jenny Gough
01295 690326. See www.wea.org.uk
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Fundraisers say the money raised will make a big
difference to families who have come to rely on the hospice
care provided for children and young adults at Helen and
Douglas House for over 30 years. Helen and Douglas House
offers medically supported short breaks and end-of-life care
for children and young adults with life-shortening conditions
as well as  counseling and practical support for the whole
family. For more information or to sign up for Simply Supper,
contact the Fundraising Team on 01865 799150, or email
simplysupper@helenanddouglas.org.uk.

An ‘Oscar’ for Pedal Cars? 

Pedal Car Parties, run by Carolyn Baxter, is celebrating, having
clinched a place in the regional finals of a competition, run by
Britain’s largest parenting site Netmums.com, to find the top
children’s party company in the UK. Carolyn, mum of two, set
up the company in August 2012 and hires a beautiful set of
vintage-style pedal cars and accessories, such as working
traffic lights, toy road signs and a petrol pump, to create a
party to remember for under 6's! Delighted Carolyn said:
‘We’re a small business, based in Churchill, so to be in with a
chance to win a top national award is fantastic. We work hard
to provide the best memories for children at their parties, so
let’s hope we are the South East winner!’ The national
Netmums awards have been dubbed the ‘Parenting Oscars’.
They were set up to recognise the best firms in the growing
children's party market. Categories include favourite Party
Entertainers, Party Suppliers and Venues – with winners in
each category being crowned the best in each region. For
more information, please contact Carolyn on 0778 000 1239
or carolyn@pedalcarparties.co.uk

Katharine House news 
Open Gardens: 19 wonderful gardens opened this year as
well as the Simon Weatherby Gardens at Katharine House,
raising over £7,000 – thanks to all. If you are thinking of
opening your garden for us in 2014, call Nicky in Fundraising.
Christmas Knitting: If you would like to knit our mini
Christmas puddings, robins and Santa hats please call
Fundraising for a pattern or download from www.khh.org.uk.
Christmas cards and calendar are now on sale! 
Plant Fair: Broughton Grange will open its doors one last
time this summer to hold an end of season plant sale. Open
Friday 6 and Saturday 7 September, between 10am and 4pm.
Entry free but Gardens entry £6. 
Charity Handbag Auction: Handbags for Hospices will
host an auction at the Malmaison Hotel, Oxford on Thursday

19 September between 6.30 and 9.30pm. £5 entry includes a
first drink. Profits will be shared with Sobell House Hospice.
See www.handbagsforhospices.com All enquires from
Fundraising on 01295 812161.

All the Fun of a Rural Fair 
The Wychwood Project are running their 14th annual
Wychwood Forest Fair 11-5 on Sunday 1 September, on the
Wychwood Project’s land at Foxburrow Wood, Crawley
Road, Witney.  Over 160 stands promoting local products and
services, local suppliers of food and drink, entertainers from
Morris Dancers to ferret racing and a Rural Craft area will all
be on display. For further details please contact Michael Drew,
01993 702624, or E-mail michael.drew@totalise.co.uk, or visit
www.wychwoodproject.org

Wootton Flower Show 
The 121st Wootton-by-Woodstock Flower Show is on
Saturday 31 August at Wootton Place (next to Wootton
Church). Gates open 2pm and close at 5.30pm; admission:
adults £3 / children under 16 free. All proceeds benefit local
village not-for-profit organisations and initiatives. Expect to
enjoy Chipping Norton Silver Band, Morris Dancers,
Children's Races, Bouncy Castle, Side shows, Exhibits,
Trophies, Refreshments, Ice Creams, Teas and Cakes, Raffle &
Auction (4.30pm). The Flower Show takes place in the
beautiful gardens of a classic private English Country House.
Sorry, no dogs allowed.

Orchard harvest update
Some of our apples are cropping well
so, after you’ve read your News, you
could stroll up the avenue marked
Elmsfield Farm, off the Worcester
Road just before the cemetery, and
check out which trees sport a ‘PICK
ME NOW’ in their branches. Sorry –
no plums or pears this year, and the
red and black currants will have

finished, but apples will go on until Apple Day and beyond.
Next Event will be Apple Day on Sunday 20 October noon-
3pm. Free Food, Wassailers and Morris Dancers, childrens’
games and apple pressing. Bring your apples and containers to
take home your own juice. More detail in October’s News.

Heather Leonard, Orchard Group

Chippy inside The Wolverine
Red Box New Media, the design studio based in Chipping
Norton, has been helping with the digital marketing of the
new X-men smash hit film, The Wolverine. Director Adam
Jennings reports they were commissioned to produce a huge
set of digital elements to use in the film’s promotion. This
continues Red Box’s relationship with Twentieth Century Fox,
working on previous X-men movies, Life of Pi and The
Simpsons. Red Box have also announced they have been asked
to design a new website for The Bentley Drivers Club.

ACE Centre joins fit campaign
The ACE Children’s Centre in Chipping Norton is joining a
new Oxfordshire County Council campaign called Eat Well,
Move More. It’s to encourage children and families to eat

LOCAL NEWS
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more healthily and lead  more active lifestyles to combat
rising obesity. 7% of 4-5 year olds and over 15% of 10-11 year
olds in the county are classified as obese and less than half
take part in three or more hours of sport a week. Families will
be encouraged to sign up to the national campaign at
www.nhs.uk.Change4 Life where they can create a
personalised activity plan and get tips and advice.

The Cotswold Table @ Kingham
Sunday 22 September, 10.30am-2.30pm, sees The Cotswold
Table @ Kingham on the Village Green – a foodies' market
with a difference.  Over 50 quality producers are coming
together to provide everything for the perfect table from
award-winning cheese, local organic meat, fresh fish, artisan
bakers and seasonal produce to hand thrown crockery, luxury
linens and interesting tableware. The funky Kids Corner
ensures children can be entertained (with textile printing,
pottery painting or chocolate button making) while adults
wander, taste and indulge in the many delights on offer. Taste
buds will be tantalised by a variety of delicious lunch offerings,
including sushi and a hog roast.

What is Oxfordshire Advocacy?
We are looking for volunteers to attend our next training
course to become advocates for Oxfordshire Advocacy. OA
is an independent, confidential, free service that supports
adults in Oxfordshire to get their voice heard and their
wishes taken into account. Volunteer advocates work with
people who need support in a meeting, writing a letter or
making a complaint, or ensuring correct procedures are
followed. One volunteer said ‘I get a warm glow inside as I
walk back to my car when a partner says that they couldn't
possibly have got the result that was achieved without our
support. That makes the effort worthwhile.’

Our next training course is in Banbury on 14, 15 and 22
November and Oxford on 3, 4 and 11 October.  To find out
more about volunteering for OA please contact 01865
741200, email: jacinta.sands@oadg.org.uk, or visit
www.gettingheard.org 

LOCAL NEWS

Police, crime and safety update
The following is from WODC, police and local press.
New community safety
strategy: The new West
Oxfordshire Community Safety
Partnership Strategy for 2013-
2017 was approved in July by
WODC Cabinet. Overall, says
local Superintendent Colin Paine,
crime has halved over 15 years
and latest news shows anti-social
behaviour in West Oxfordshire fell
by 40 per cent in 2012-2013. Fear
of crime is reducing but not as fast as crime itself so a clear
priority is to make local people feel safer. The new CSP
strategy, according to Cllr Mark Booty, Cabinet member for
Community Safety at WODC (pictured), is to get local
agencies working together over the next 4 years to make the
District a safe place to live, work and visit. This will include
more efforts on education and prevention. See
www.saferwestoxon.co.uk
Police station closures: In spite of Chipping Norton’s
police station building being now earmarked for closure (as
well as Woodstock and Charlbury) Superintendent Paine
promises a suitable alternative location will be found for front
counter services and there will be ‘no detriment to services’.
The current ‘front counter’ is open 10-2 on weekdays only.
Jail after 90 burglaries: Danny Lane, of Old London Road,
Chipping Norton has been jailed after committing more than
90 burglaries, between 2010 and January this year, and stealing
£280,000 worth of property. He was sentenced to 6 years –
the latter offences had been when he was on temporary
release from prison for previous burglary offences. The judge
said Lane had expressed remorse and had been honest with
police about his offences.
Local Chipping Norton convictions: Freddie Curtis and
James Curtis were convicted of assault and affray charges.
Freddie was given an 18 week prison sentence and ordered
to pay £1,450 in compensation; James was given 12 weeks,
suspended for 12 months, with £250 compensation, £80
victim surcharge and £85 costs orders. Florence Curtis was
found guilty of assaulting and obstructing a police officer.
Rocky Burton admitted stealing from The Teddy Bear Shop.
Peter Hall was fined for smoking in a taxi.
Fraud charges denied: The Witney Gazette reports that a
Chipping Norton man, Edward McKenzie-Green and his
father Edward Green, who lives in Glasgow, will now stand
trial at the Old Bailey later this year accused of various
charges of theft, fraud, money laundering and concealment
associated with a loss of £60,000 through bank accounts from
Oxfam, where Mr McKenzie-Green was head of counter-
fraud operations. Both men deny the charges.
Your neighbourhood priorities: The Police, working with
the Chipping Norton area Neighbourhood Action Group
(NAG), would like to know your top local priorities and they
have been doing a survey. 

If you have any views, tell your local PCSOs, contact
ChippingNortonNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk or call
101 and ask for the Chipping Norton team. CN Town
Councillor Sarah Wilkes is a member of NAG if you have any
concerns – tel 643525. 

HOWES & CO
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park,
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR

Tel: 01608 642570
Email: advice@astral-lbh.co.uk

Business Start ups
VAT

Payroll & Bookkeeping
Accounts 

Self Assessment & Personal Tax
iXBRL Reporting & Corporation Tax

Business Consultancy & Planning

Member 
of the
ACCA

Advising clients
in Chipping Norton

for 30 years

Jacinta Sands
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CHIPPING NORTON – FUTURE PLANS

CHIPPY STILL NEEDS

The leaflet is a summary of a full 34 page report, ‘Chipping
Norton – Looking Back, Stepping Forward’, which sets out
important issues concerning the future of the Town. It
follows the work of the Neighbourhood Plan Task Groups,
Focus Groups, the Questionnaire and the Public
Consultation of 18 May. 

The full report is available on the town website
www.chippingnortontown.info/neighbourhoodplan.aspx
and in hard copy from the Post Office, Library, Guildhall,
Doctors’ surgeries, Guildhall
– Town Council Offices,
Guildhall – Information
Centre Office, Hospital and
Saturday morning information
centre in the Lower Town
Hall. 

The leaflet follows five big
themes (Local Economy,
Housing, Transport, Health,
Wellbeing & Education and
Environment) and sets out
‘key facts’, ‘what you said’ then
comes up with ‘Suggested
Neighbourhood Plan
Objectives’. The hefty main report is packed with facts
about Chippy and its townsfolk. Alongside detailed analysis
of Census and other data, it feeds back to us the outcomes
of the various consultation events. It concludes with 10
broad objectives that aim to point the general direction for
the preparation of the Neighbourhood Plan. In brief, these
are: 
Economy: Protect allocated employment land for diverse
jobs in the town; ensure the Town centre’s special character
and appearance is enhanced; expand and improve town
centre parking. 

Neighbourhood Plan report
Proposed ‘Town Objectives’ up to 2029 are set out in a leaflet ‘Looking Back,
Stepping Forward’ being delivered to every residence in Chipping Norton – an
important milestone towards a new plan for Chipping Norton - with a
request for your views. 

Transport: Ensure new development is well connected to
the Town with walking and cycling routes and enhanced
public transport. 
Housing: Provide at least 50% affordable homes in new
developments and a broad mix including small starter
homes and retirement units. 
Health, wellbeing and education: Provide green space,
youth recreation and community facilities in new
developments. 

Environment: Ensure new
development complements
and conserves the Town’s
heritage, conserves the
natural environment,
minimises water runoff and
accords with sustainable
design standards. 
Cllr Chris Butterworth, Chair
of the Steering Group said,
‘The Town Council is keen to
hear everyone’s views on this
report so it can ensure that
the Neighbourhood Plan will
accurately reflect what

people want for the Town up to 2029. The statutory
consultation period runs from 5 August for 6 weeks. Please
send comments on ‘Chipping Norton: Looking Back,
Stepping Forward’ by 22 September 2013 (a week later than
originally planned) to:  chippingnortonnp@gmail.com or
Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Plan, The Guildhall,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5NJ. We will summarise
comments into our Consultation Statement – continuing
down the pathway towards a Draft Neighbourhood Plan, an
Independent Assessment, a Referendum and, hopefully, the
Adoption of the Plan.’

Latest Town developments
With growth likely, plans and proposals for town centre,
housing and site development are happening fast in and
around Chipping Norton. Here are some updates. Nearly
300 new homes could be involved just in the areas
mentioned here.

Boost for Town Centre? The major plan in Chipping
Norton to expand the Midcounties Coop supermarket and
build around 80 new car park spaces was meant to start ‘in
the summer’. That was the last news from the Coop reported
in the News back in March. The News has learned that the
plan is still happening, but with some delays on agreeing final
issues with local authorities. A start is still expected this year.
The Coop have promised a full public update of the plans
soon. The plan, when it happens would see Post Office, Travel
Agency and Pharmacy all move upstairs with the

supermarket, freeing up three shops in the High Street. Will
this attract new and different shops and shoppers to the
Town?

Housing likely from Penhurst sale The sale of the former
Penhurst School is well underway, but with little public say, or
awareness, over what could be built on the large prime site.
The promotional sales brochure describes it as ‘an
outstanding development opportunity’ and invites
expressions of interest from developers, which should include
their proposed approach to ‘maximizing development value’.
Agents, Savills, have also drawn up a Development Brief that
gives details about the site and potential future uses, but this
won’t be formal Council policy. There was consultation on a
draft with West Oxfordshire, the Town Council and
immediate neighbours but no wider public engagement. The
draft document said West Oxfordshire favours a mix of uses
listing housing, employment, hotel, day nursery and care village
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Approval for old hospital plan WODC Uplands Planning
Committee have given approval ‘with conditions’ to the new
housing development on the hospital site. Neighbours and the
Town Council had continued to object to height, density and
loss of privacy, but the scheme now looks set to go ahead. The
original hospital will be converted to two houses and 12 three
and four bedroomed houses will be built in the grounds. With
a total of 14 homes, the proposal just slips under the
threshold of the 15 that would trigger the requirement to
build 50% affordable homes. 

96 new units at London Road? Possible plans for a 80 unit
extra-care housing scheme and 16 other homes was put to
public consultation in June. The land, past the new Hospital
and existing new Henry Cornish House Care Centre, is
owned by Oxfordshire County Council and is already
‘allocated’ in the existing Local Plan for ‘mixed use’. A full
planning application is likely later this year. 

Churchill Road – 60 homes Back in April Sharba Homes
carried out a public consultation on their proposal to build 60
new homes on farmland along Churchill Road. This land was
not one of the preferred sites in the last Local Plan (Tank
Farm and London Road were named) but a planning policy
vacuum, caused by the delayed the Local Plan and slow
progress on our Neighbourhood Plan, could open the door to
the Sharba development.

Other Town Centre sites Property developers must now
be eyeing up at least four other town centre sites in Chippy,
which could see another 50 or so homes built in the near
future. On the site of demolished Vernon House a new
proposal has now been submitted for 19 social housing units.
The Castle View and Ambulance Station site, being sold
by the County Council, is a large site in a prime location.
News that the Police Station is to be sold may attract
developers wanting to demolish the unlisted building. Mayor
Mike Tysoe has expressed his desire to see it put to
community use, but others suspect it may be the next major
Chippy building – after a couple of pubs and the old hospital
site – to be turned into housing as site owners will want the
‘best value’. With both GP surgeries moving to London Road
in 2014, the land currently occupied by the White House
surgery already has planning permission for new homes, and
the West Street surgery could be returned to residential
use. All these landowners (including public authorities) are
likely to sell for housing at the best price. Any pleas for
community facilities will need public money, enlightened
developers and some fast footwork by planning authorities. 

Free parking to continue –West Oxfordshire residents may
be pleased with the announcement from WODC that all of its
16 car parks will continue to be free of charge until 2015. This is
a benefit not shared with our neighbouring local authorities and
is often commented on by visiting tourists and locals alike. 

as being appropriate. It also listed retail, albeit advising not a
supermarket, and it is understood that Sainsbury’s expressed
interest but withdrew. The three locally listed buildings on the
frontage were identified for retention and so were the trees. 

However, local campaigners are concerned that the
wording was not as firm as they had been hoping for. Mo
Browne explains, ‘We have built up a good relationship with
(current site owners) Action for Children and they have now
agreed not to fell the chestnut tree at the entrance to the
site, as they had previously intended, but to monitor it closely.
But we are worried that the statement in the draft Brief that
existing trees will be retained where possible unless removal is
justified and results in an improved layout might encourage
developers to find reasons to fell trees. And preservation of
trees is by no means our only concern.’ Other concerns
included the height of future buildings, as the draft Brief gave
the green light for 3 storey development, and a ‘possible
desire line’ through the site to St Mary’s Church as well as re-
use as a hotel. With planning policy requiring big new
residential developments to include 50% ‘affordable’ housing,
it is also worrying that the Brief merely advised potential
purchasers that the provision of affordable housing will need to be
balanced against the need to deliver a viable proposal.

The Town Council said they would, ‘Favour housing
together with possibly some Civic amenities (ie
library/museum) and would not welcome large retail outlets
or a hotel. Links to St Mary's and other schemes will need to
be looked at and discussed when any scheme is further
developed.’ A final version of the Brief had, by mid August, not
yet been agreed with West Oxfordshire nor made public and
so it is not known how the Brief has been amended to allay
residents’ fears. And yet the marketing of the site has been
underway since May! Agents told the News that the first stage
was completed in July and formal offers were to be submitted
by early September, adding, ‘A number of different parties have
expressed an interest in the site, proposing a range of uses.
The main use of the land is likely to be residential, with scope
for mixed uses in part. [Proposals] will be looked at carefully,
with full consideration given to local people’s views. We will
be consulting more widely, including with the general public,
once we have full proposals for the site to put forward. At the
moment, it is too early to say when this whole process will be
completed. The Brief stresses the legacy of the site but, as a
charity, Action for Children, has a duty to get as much money
for this highly desirable site as it can and, as the agent
confirmed, despite the range of uses outlined in the Brief, that
is likely to mean sale to a developer proposing a
predominantly residential scheme (estimates could be 50-100
units depending on type). Now where have we seen that
before? 

CHIPPING NORTON – FUTURE PLANS
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When finalised, the Neighbourhood Plan will be not be a
standalone document; the general policies in the West
Oxfordshire Local Plan, such as on affordable housing, and in
national policy, such as on sustainable design, will also apply.
The Neighbourhood Plan is our opportunity to evolve
policies and proposals that are Chippy-specific and the
current consultation aims to ensure the Plan sets off in the
right direction. In responding, we can consider how the
objectives reflect the
data collected,
whether they are
C h i p py - s p e c i f i c ,
relate to the existing
town as well as to
new development,
and whether they
point a clear
direction for next
stage in making the
Plan. Here are some
areas by example:

Economy: Existing
vacant employment
sites (such as the
former Parker Knoll
land) have not led to
many new jobs, so
should there be an objective to set aside additional sites for
employment use? Retail expenditure in the Town is, the
report says, forecast to rise from £40m to £63m in the next
18 years, requiring a further 1,647 sqm of floorspace (an
increase of over a quarter). Should a commitment to
concentrate more in the town centre be an objective?

Transport: HGVs are largely responsible for noxious levels
of nitrogen dioxide in Horsefair, where a 47% reduction is
needed to meet government targets. Should the specific
objective to reduce through HGV traffic be expressed to
speed up County action? A healthy 62% of us work in the
Town but a staggering 65% of us travel to work by car, which
includes many trips within the Town. Would an objective that
aims to improve public transport to outlying industrial estates
or to introduce residents’ parking zones around the town
centre help?

Housing: One of the most important and urgent tasks for
the Neighbourhood Plan is to allocate sites for the number of
new homes stipulated in the Local Plan; but it could allocate
land for more, as the Town Council has previously requested.
On average 35 new homes a year have been built in the Town
since 1990. To meet West Oxfordshire’s ‘draft’ target of 500
for the CN Sub-area by 2029 (150 of which are already
committed) an average of only 19 a year will be needed.
Should there be an objective that comes clean about whether
Chippy needs the 500 new homes or whether it needs more?
And what about general locations for major growth? 

Health, well being and education: Consultation revealed
concerns about the future of the hospital, about schools and
about the substandard library, so should there be a specific
objective that aspires to improve these public services?

Environment: There was support for conservation of the
Town’s heritage, but how can this be reconciled with the need
for further growth, particularly in the town centre? The sur-

rounding countryside
scored highest in
creating a desirable
place to live, so how
should this influence
where new
development should
be built? In terms of
sustainability, is the
Plan an opportunity
to promote local
energy generation
schemes?

What this document
does not yet identify
is how, where or
when these
objectives are to be
achieved. It concludes

stage 2 and starts stage 3 of an 8 stage process. Eighteen
months in, with no published timetable for the rest of the
plan-making process, there is clearly important work yet to be
done. The detail will follow with options and draft policies
emerging in stages 4 and 5.  What the Town Council is asking
of us now is what we think, based on the information
collected, the main priorities should be for decision-making in
the Town over the next 18 years. We have until 22 September
to let them know.

CHIPPING NORTON – FUTURE PLANS

Town Plan – some questions
The Town Council is asking for our views on the Neighbourhood Plan’s objectives, although it is
not asking any specific questions. The News Team suggest some areas that might provoke more

detailed discussion and response.
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The Theatre
Drama:
Someone Who'll Watch Over Me After the acclaimed
success of The Glass Menagerie, The Theatre's next in-house
production is Someone Who'll Watch Over Me by Irish dramatist
Frank McGuinness. Inspired by the story of captives such as
Terry Waite, John McCarthy and Brian Keenan in Lebanon the
1980's, the award-winning play examines what it takes for
three hostages (an Irishman, an Englishman and an American)
to survive in captivity, and shows their humour, anger, humility
and unbearable uncertainty. Twenty years after its premiere,
the play still resonates strongly. It will be performed in the
round for heightened intensity and atmosphere.

Pictured above is Terry Waite himself who recently met actor
Johnson Willis (who plays the Englishman) and The Theatre’s
Harriet Mackie. Mr Waite described some of his experiences
during his captivity and discussed his work with his charity
Hostage UK. He also expressed admiration for The Theatre’s
ambitious programming. In turn Johnson Willis was impressed
by Terry Waite’s ‘sense of humour, his optimism and his love
of life’s mystery.’ and concluded, ‘you may not have been
written into the play in person, but you will certainly be there
in spirit’.
7.45pm 19-21 and 23-28 September, matinee at 3pm on
Saturday 28 September.

In The Footsteps of The Mitfords at Asthall Manor. The
Scary Little Girls repeat their 2012 sell-out performance in
and around the childhood home to the Mitford sisters.
Performances are drawn from the sisters’ letters, fiction and
memoirs. 90 minute walks from 2-3.45pm, Saturday 5 and
Sunday 6 October.

The Panto Season starts in two months’ time! Jack and
the Giant now booking. A boy and his cow, a giant and his
castle in the clouds, beanstalks, bravery and beautiful
princesses – all feature in this unique twist on the classic
story. 19 November to 12 January. 
Would you like to get closer to cast and crew? Have you got a
double room (pref with wifi) to rent out to someone involved in the
panto over the Christmas period? Contact
harriet@chippingnortontheatre.com to find out more.

Workshop:
Musical Theatre Day. An opportunity to enjoy learning and
rehearsing song and dance routines then performing them on
The Theatre’s stage to your own invited audience. For16 years
and up; no old age limit. 10am-5.30pm 14 September.
Tickets for all events from the Theatre Box Office tel 642350 or
www.chippingnortontheatre.com

THE ARTS

The Owen Mumford Gallery: 
Two free exhibitions by local artists David Jefferis and Chris
Fothergill
Visons by David Jefferis
This words-and-pictures
exhibition includes an audio-
video slide show and the
launch of his book The Little
Book Of Chippy. Signed prints
from the book will form part
of the selling exhibition. The
book takes you on a walking
tour around the Town; it
contains a map of Chippy,
and 54 full-colour pages of
his photographs taken
especially for the book, as
well as some 19th century
pictures. David Jefferis is a
science writer, who has won The Times Educational Award
and exhibited at the London Science Museum. Having known
the town for many years, he came to live in Chippy in early
2012 – ‘...a return to the Town made me feel a need to record
my reactions in words and pictures – hence my Little Book;
not so much a tour guide as a story in time leading walkers
through centuries of fascinating history, in a lightweight
pocket-book format that’s suitable for locals and visitors
alike’. With book in hand, the walk takes about an hour, but
longer if each point of interest mentioned attracts your
attention. Wednesday, 4 September to Monday 23 September.
with ‘Private’ View from 2-4pm on Saturday 7 September. All
are welcome to meet the author who will be signing books.
See website: www.theenglisheye.com for more information
and many pictures taken by David of varying themes both
locally and across England.

Facades by Chris Fothergill the Theatre's Artist in
Residence for a year. Chris is an Artist and Architectural
Illustrator living in Great Rollright. He held an exhibition at
the Gallery a couple of years ago so was thrilled when invited

to come back in this role. The News asked him what he
planned to do for this exhibition and for his year in Residency.
‘This exhibition will be the first of two at the Gallery during
my year as Artist-in-Residence. Both exhibitions of
watercolours and drawings will be entitled Facades, the first
focusing on architectural subjects and the second (in May
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2014) drawing more on the Theatre, and what lies behind the
scenes. I have started keeping a sketchbook showing some
goings on in and around the Theatre and Chippy itself, and
results will be on display. There will be paintings of Venice,
itself a city that is like a theatre set and Oxford, another city
of dreams, and other drawings and paintings from my travels.’
Chris is filling up his sketchbook and later in the year hopes
to do some talks and a drawing workshop. 25 Sept.-22
October. Artist will be there to meet you on Saturday 28
September and Saturday 5 October 11am-3pm. Gallery open
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 11am- 3pm and during
performances.

Chippy Jazz & Music Sunday 29 Sept
For the 16th

year, CN
Rotary Club
presents a
day of jazz,
with music
around the
Town, much
of it free.
Chippy will
be throbbing
to the
sounds of
live bands
playing in

pubs and a variety of other venues indoors and outside. This
year ChippyJazz starts in the morning with a Jazz Workshop.
There are four ticketed events including the Town Hall
evening concert ‘Swing From Paris and Friends’ (see more on
the back page). Full details of bands, venues, and times will be
published in the programme, price £2 on sale at Jaffé & Neale
from 14 September and in the town centre on Saturday
mornings 14 and 21 September. Tickets from Theatre Box
Office tel 642350.

New Book
I Haven’t Lived At All is the first book written by 21-year-
old Evelyn Knightley, an ex-pupil of Chipping Norton School.
It was launched last month. ’Throughout my childhood and
school years it became very clear that the only thing I could
really dedicate myself to was writing. Embracing the world of
literature and creative writing, a pseudonym was adopted and
a book of non-fiction poems and short stories was created.
Briefly it is about simply ‘being’ in whichever way you choose,
or whatever way you have to. This is about letting go, moving
on and searching for the life that is out there just waiting to
be lived.’ see www.evelynknightley.co.uk for more details and
stockists.

Events
Graphic Talk by Chris Fothergill for the North Cotswold
Arts Association. Chris Fothergill, the Theatre's Artist in
Residence, will demonstrate his architectural sketches and
how to transfer them to watercolour. Wednesday 11
September at Broadwell Village Hall. 2 to 4pm. non-members
welcome £5. For details contact Frances on 644425 or
fran.buckel@btinternet.com. 

Art at Charlbury Street Fair. As part of the town's Street
Fair, Charlbury Art Society holds its annual Autumn Exhibition
and Sale in the Morris Room, The Corner House, Charlbury.
Saturday, 21 September, 10am to 5pm. Friday 7-9.30pm
Entrance 50p, New members can exhibit; speak to an
exhibition steward or contact Marion Coates on 810116 or
www.charlburyarts.co.uk They meet at the same venue at
7:30pm 11 September for a new term, all welcome.

The Age of Elegance: the development of English furniture
through the 18th Century – a lecture by Janusz Karczewski-
Slowikowski, for the Cotswolds Design and Fine Art Society.
11 September 11am with coffee from 10.15am. Bradwell
Village Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-members welcome
(suggested donation £8). Details www.cotswolddfas.org

Lenthall Concerts The first concert of the season
(September to March) welcomes the return of the Turkish
pianist, Deniz Gelenbe, to play three classic piano trios by
Haydn, Beethoven and Dvorak; 7.30pm 25 September at
Burford School, Burford. For full details of all this and other
concerts see www.lenthallconcerts.org.uk Tickets for
individual concerts at the door (£14) or in advance (£12)
from Madhatter Bookshop Burford, 01993 822539, from
Music Stand Witney, 01993 774890 or from Lenthall Concerts
01993 824949.

Try making and creating this autumn
Here are just some of many courses and workshops in and
around Chippy:

Chippy Art Club. This is a friendly informal group that meet
fortnightly on Thursdays and are looking for more members
of all abilities. Come for a chat and a coffee and see what is
on offer! You can try different mediums; maybe pastels or
watercolours (sorry, no oils) or just enjoy the one you already
know. Some of the group enjoy learning new techniques and
some enjoy the chance to work on their own. It's ideal for
those who want to take up Art again and for those who have
never painted before. £5 per morning. Glyme Hall 10.30am-
12.30pm, term starts 12 Sept. For more information contact
Jan on 730268 or janet@janwilkinson.com.

Monthly Quilting Bee. First Tuesday of each month, 6.30 -
8.30pm. An opportunity to meet up with fellow quilters and
benefit from the expertise of tutor Kerry Forkner. Take along
your current work. Machines and help provided. Book in
advance; £15 each session. For details of this and other
courses and workshops contact Fibreworks on 645970 or
www.thefibreworks.co.uk

Kingham Jewellery School, Priory Workshop next to
Kingham Station. The school runs small term time classes
offering tuition in silver and metal work for all skill levels as
well as one-day and half-day classes. The new term starts
week beginning 23 September and spaces are available for
Tuesday evening and Thursday morning classes. 

For further information please visit
www.kinghamjewelleryschool/blogspot, contact Nerissa on
07925 337709 or nerissa@njpjewellery.co.uk.

Wychwood Workshops Many courses available including
Life Drawing and the Art of Business For more information,
including fees, contact Jan Harvey at Wychwood Workshops
on 01993 832357 or email jan.harvey1@virgin.net

THE ARTS
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CLUBS NEWS

Cotswold sailors survive Ionian gales 
The first rally of Chipping Norton Yacht Club’s Ionian Section
was very nearly cancelled because of unseasonal gales.
Speaking from his yacht Nota Bene moored in Spilia Bay on
the island of Meganissi Tony Stuart, head of the club’s Ionian
section and organizer of the rally, said, ‘For days high winds
had brought chaos. Boats were dragging their anchors, there
was a large swell and it was not at all what we have come to
expect of the Ionian. At one point it looked as if we may have
to reschedule the event but all our members made it to the
start and despite some pretty lively seas we were able to go
ahead as planned.’

Club member Clare Dudley of Shipton under Wychwood
skippered a boat with an all-female crew of eight said ‘The
girls loved every minute of the adventure.’ 

The three-day rally included a beach party (pictured) at Port
Leone, a deserted village which lost its water supply when the
underground aquifers were destroyed in the devastating 1953
earthquake. ‘It’s rather an eerie place’, says Janice Hobart of
Chipping Campden. ‘The houses are all empty but still
standing. When the water supply was destroyed the village
became untenable and people simply left. The only building
still in use is the church which still holds services – despite
the village having no inhabitants.; 

A total of sixteen people took part in the rally and
another one is planned for September. The rally was the first
to be organized by the newly formed Chipping Norton Yacht
Club which hopes to arrange its next rally closer to home, in
the Solent.

Full details of the Chipping Norton Yacht Club can be
found at their new website www.cnyc.co.uk

Trevor Taylor

Busy September for Folk Club
Chipping Norton Folk Club (‘Sing, Play, Recite or Just Listen!’)
has had a good summer. Visiting folkie holiday-makers and
absent regulars seemed to interchange with each other
throughout – a local club couldn't ask for more! September
sees two Folk Club events – the regular second Monday
meeting at The Blue Boar on the 9th (£1); and a Parish Rooms
concert on the 28th with Johnny Coppin and Mike Silver –
‘Individually Superb; Together Unmissable’. Tickets for the
concert are only £8, being subsidised by the Club, and include
hot and cold soft drinks and nibbles. The Parish Rooms, at the
bottom of Church Street, is a wonderfully atmospheric venue,
but numbers are limited and this concert is expected to sell
out. Tickets and details from members at The Blue Boar on

the 9th, or by email tickets@chippingnortonfolk.org.uk, or by
phone as below. 

Pen Greenwood 642296

Socialising with CNWI
Although our speaker was unfortunately unable to attend,
members of Chipping Norton Women’s Institute still enjoyed
their July meeting. After discussion of WI matters both
national and local, social time was greatly extended and lively
chat over cups of tea, memories of the Coronation year and
two devious quizzes completed a very convivial evening.

A sociable supper was enjoyed by all at our gathering in
August and when we meet on 11 September we look forward
to welcoming Sylvia Brown and her reminiscences of thirty
five years on a milk round. Visitors and new members are
always welcome to join us in the lower town hall at 7.15pm. 

Prudence Chard 642903

Life-saving with the Lions
The first Defibrillator in Chipping Norton is now operational.
This was announced on 30 June at the Chipping Norton
Festival by The Mayoress, Mrs Monica Tysoe. It is in the former
phone kiosk outside Sainsbury’s and the second Defibrillator
– at The Red Lion Public House, Albion Street – should be in
operation by the end of August. Light hearted, informative,
and informal awareness courses have been organised for local
residents by Lions Mike Graham and Liz Nason and if any
group of approximately 12 or more would like an Awareness
Course please call them on 644678. There is now a Lions’
Notice Board on the back of the Kiosk to publicise further
fund-raising events and Awareness Courses.
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As well as funding the Defibrillators the Lions have been
helping a young girl who through meningitis lost her lower limbs

and needs a set of blades With the help of Sir Ben Kingsley she
received a cheque from Disney for £1,000 and this was
presented to her and her parents by some of the Lions.

We would like to welcome our new President Graham
Raven who take over from past President Robert Caswell. The
Lions would like to express their sincere thanks to Lion
Charter Member, Mark Allman for all the years of service as
Secretary he has given us. He stands down and John Roxby
takes on the role.

We thank all who support the Chipping Norton Lions
and if anyone would like join our merry band please contact
either Graham Raven on 645134 or Robert Caswell on
646003 or any Lion. 

Liz Nason

Green Gym dwarfed by weeds!
This is the time of year when we pull up Himalayan Balsam – a
foreign weed which invades riversides but dies down in the
winter, allowing the banks to be washed away by floods. In our
second session – on Hawkyard Common, near Travis Perkins –
we found ourselves chest high in Hairy Willowherb, and the
third time it was as tall as us! But we made paths through it and
managed to find and pull up a lot of balsam before it seeds.

We have also worked at Chippy Community Orchard
(see page 15 for news about Apple Day there) and the William

Fowler Wood; and further afield at Enstone allotments,
reinstating a water tank so that it can be more readily used
by the allotment holders.

From September we shall be working every Wednesday
morning. If you would like to join us, do get in touch! There
are jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts
may be available. Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org,
phone me on 01608 643269 or email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington

CNAAG and impressions of summer

This has been an incredible summer of astronomical
happenings for Chipping Norton Amateur Astronomy Group.
The clear weather has allowed a steady string of successful
observing sessions and our monthly meetings continue to
attract good numbers plus several new enthusiastic members.
A successful Solar Sunday ensured that our parent star was
not forgotten and our revamped website now sports a
section for members to add their own text and pictures.
Highlight has to be being filmed for BBC’s Sky At Night
programme on 17 July. Filmed from the Rollright Stones,
CNAAG featured in a major part of the August programme
with presenter Pete Lawrence leading proceedings under
perfect balmy summer conditions, the surreal experience of
hearing the voices of Dr Who (Tom Baker), Brian Cox and Sir
Patrick Moore from impressionist Jon Culshaw were
moments we will always remember – rumour has it that there
may well be a return in the winter. The project with Chipping
Norton School to build five working telescopes is entering its
closing stages and we look forward to seeing them in
operation in the autumn. Our annual trek to Stonehenge for
the Perseid meteor shower went well as did our annual
barbeque. Our next meeting is on Monday 16 September in
the Fox. CNAAG is a highly active and enthusiastic astronomy
group for everyone with an interest in space, astronomy and
the Universe. Our meetings are open to everyone, all that is
required is your enthusiasm – the stars will do the rest. Visit
our website www.cnaag.com for further details. 

Robin Smitten 

Horticulturalists on show
Chipping Norton Horticultural Association had a very busy
summer, with four outings, a plant sale, a table at the allotment
open day and continued help with the garden at Abbeyfield.

The June and July outings to RHS Rosemoor and Abbey
Gardens, Malmesbury proved very memorable. Despite the
early start the trip to RHS Rosemoor was a very enjoyable
day and the gardens were a delight; fairly small but very
manageable in the time available – with perfect weather. The

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to
complement your home
surroundings

Custom made covers
for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:
Sue Hazell 01608 644 877
(30 years experience)

A glorious sunset for CNAAG members and the Sky At
Night team
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Phone us now on

01608 641361

half day to Malmesbury proved memorable for a different
reason – the coach broke-down just as we arrived. Pulhams
worked very hard – another coach arriving just before we
were due to
leave. 

The stall at
the July Town
Festival  was
very successful
– selling plants
raised by
members and
friends. Thank
you to all who
helped. The
winning tickets
given out with
each purchase were won by Mrs Co and Mrs Beadle both
town residents.

We supported the William Fowler allotment open day in
July displaying items of interest and giving out free literature
on gardens and gardening.  Around 6-8 help about once a
month with the gardens at Abbeyfield, Chadlington. For more
details of this and the winter programme (starting 16
October), please contact the secretary, Eileen Forse on
643275.

Chadlington Flower Club
After our summer break we have a Demonstration by Jackie
Watson titled Dancing with Flowers. All welcome at
Chadlington Memorial Hall on 26 September 7-7.30pm.

Refreshments available and also a raffle. 
Diary Dates: 12 October: Craft Fair at CN Town Hall, ideal to
start your Christmas shopping!!! 
22 November – open event in the Town Hall when we welcome
Pamela Lewis with her demonstration A White Christmas.

Pauline Clarke

NOOG – from Worton to Chastleton
North Oxfordshire Organic Gardeners had a delightful
evening at Worton Organic Garden, near Yarnton, in July. This
eight-acre market garden is a magical place with its blend of
vigorously growing vegetables – over 40 varieties – and
flowering plants, interspersed with wildlife areas and
woodland zones where their free-range chickens and a herd
of pigs roam happily. And as you can buy their produce and
sample their home-baked bread and lunches from Friday to
Sunday, we’re bound to go back! In August we had a fascinating
tour of Chastleton House’s garden, much of which has been
rediscovered and extended over the last three years under
the care of its dedicated team of professional and volunteer
gardeners. Always a rewarding place to visit. Our 4 September
meeting will review next year’s plans, and on 2 October, our
panel of professionals will be answering gardeners’ questions.
Non-members are always welcome – call 683624 for details.

Lindsay Johnstone

Railway Club steams ahead
Liz Woolley, who had been unable to attend in June,
entertained us on 2 July with her talk entitled ‘The Arrival of
the Railway in Oxford’. Not a Railway buff as such and, as she
said, ‘knowing absolutely nothing about engines’ Liz told us
about the social aspects of the railway coming to Oxford.
Using PowerPoint, her talk was professionally presented and
full of information on the great changes made to commerce
and the travelling public.

On 6 August Chris Schroeder returned to share his
experiences on ‘Keeping Steam on the mainline – an owner’s
perspective’. He is part owner of a steam engine and also
involved with ‘Vintage Trains’ and ‘The Shakespeare Express’.
Retired, but a busy man!

Old friend Dave Baker has been visiting the club for 21
years and he will be with us on 3 September with more of his
archive railway cine films. Dave is always popular with our
members, an evening not to be missed. 

The autumn outing on 22 September is a visit to the
Great Central Railway in Loughborough – all enhanced by
their annual Beer Festival. Sounds good! 

New members and visitors are always welcome. We offer
friendly chat with free tea/coffee and biscuits in the interval.
Do come along if you are an enthusiast or would simply like
to learn more about the history of our railways. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Chipping Norton Conservatives
At our luncheon on 8 August Richard Sharman from the Wine
Bear, Chipping Norton, gave us a very interesting talk
regarding current wine drinking trends connected with the
wine trade.

We meet for lunch on the second Thursday of each
month at the Blue Boar, at 12.30am and enjoy a choice of
main course and coffee for £10. If you would like to come
along, you would be most welcome. Please let me know on
645793 (colrichy@gmail.com) or Mike Howes on 642423
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(mikehowes36@gmail.con)
At our September lunch, to help keep us all warm this

coming winter, we welcome Dale Hoyland from United
Sustainable Energy Agency.

Richard Benfield & Mike Howes

Single File eats out

Opportunities to eat out are always very popular with us –
cooking for one can get very repetitive! One of our best
attended events consisted of visiting the open day at a
horticultural merchant near Adderbury to view spectacular
displays of flowers and then a meal afterwards. On another
occasion we had a pub lunch at East Leach, went for a walk
round the village and then back to a member’s house for tea
in the garden. And more recently we went rowing on the
River Cherwell and – guess what – another pub lunch
afterwards! But we have also enjoyed folk music and jazz, the
gardens of Westwell Manor and country walks.

Single File is a social group based in Chippy for single
people between 50 and 70, including widowed, separated or
divorced. We are not a dating agency, just a group of people
who enjoy going out together with a full programme of events
every month. Many members have a professional or business
background but all are welcome.

We hold a fortnightly pub evening at which new people
can come and meet us. The next ones will be on Friday 30
August and 13 & 27 September. If you are interested, phone
our enquiries line on 077655 98518 or email
enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk. New members are very
welcome.

Amnesty update 
Members of our Group are always interested to hear
speakers from other organisations who help oppressed
people, so are very pleased to welcome two speakers with
very different experiences.

In July Tony Samuels of Freedom from Torture gave us a
lively résumé on the work of this charity. It helps clients from
many countries including Afghanistan, Iran and the Congo; all
repressive regimes. They have come here having been
tortured by those in an ‘official capacity’ in their own country.
Freedom from Torture operates in five centres in the UK
offering help to over 1500 new referrals each year. They hear
of them through lawyers, GPs and front-line staff at
Immigration points and help them with counselling and
support.

Thursday 10 October Joyce Rice will speak about the
plight of the Roma people all over Europe, including here in
England. She will have just returned from Romania so will have

up-to-date news to share with us. Our next meeting is at
7.30pm on 12 September in the Lower Town Hall, newcomers
always welcome Enquiries to Priscilla Peace 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman

Chipping Norton Rotary dates
See page2 for report and pictures of the splendid ChippyFest
in June and back page for details of Chippy Jazz to be held on
Sunday 29 September. As well as organising these two major
Town events, the Club has more fun fundraising events in the
pipeline: 

Dates for your diaries: 
Bonfire Night 3 November Do you like fireworks
displays? Do you enjoy celebrating Bonfore Night with the
family? If so then come along to the Rotary Firework Display
on Sunday 3 November at King's Stone Farm where there
will be a professional fireworks display, a blazing bonfire and
hot food and drinks available. Ample parking is available. More
details in next month's News. Any profits will go towards next
year’s fireworks display and Rotary charities.
Charity Race Night Friday 21 February at the New
Beaconsfield Hall Shipton u Wychwood.

Visit www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk for details.
Simon Hamilton

Model Railway Club Exhibition
Banbury & District Model Railway Club’s Annual Exhibition is
on Sunday 29 September. A variety of layouts and trade and
society stands. Items on sale include a limited edition O gauge
Bliss Tweed Mill Coal Wagon – promoted by West Wales
Wagon Works from Dapol Ltd. 10am-5pm at Banbury

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon
Reduced rates every day for

Senior Citizens
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Academy Sports Hall Ruskin Road OX16 9HY. Admission:
Adult £5 Children £3 Family £13. All day refreshments free
parking wheelchair access. Details 01295
660445/www.bdmrc.co.uk

Camping with the Scouts
In early July scouts of all ages attended the four-yearly county
One World Camp’ at Thame, which celebrated scouting
around the world. Chipping Norton was well represented
with Cubs, Scouts and Explorers among the 4000+ attending.
The many different activities included: zip-wires, high ropes,
caving, zorbing, surf-boarding, driving a hovercraft, being a DJ
on Scout radio and quieter events such as making a clock, tie-
dye and woggle making. The beavers joined in the fun on the
Saturday. The highlight of the day for them was the Red Cross
stall where they were given extremely realistic mock cuts and
bruises.

At the start of the summer holidays the cubs and scouts
camped near Builth Wells in Wales. The weather was mostly
kind and organised activities for the cubs included: going to
the seaside, making fires to cook on, a walk around Devil’s

Bridge (pictured), making trebuchets then firing water
balloons at each other! The scouts also went canoeing, caving,
bouldering and swimming in the local pool. Quiet times at
camp were spent climbing trees, swinging on the rope swing
and discovering the wildlife. Contact Ian Bushrod 07831
127120 for more information.

Explorer George Harris reports: we had our own summer
camp, but unfortunately managed to miss the heatwave by
days, and drove straight into the monsoon that was South
Wales. Although the tents were damp, spirits were not! Many
of us put on convincing brave faces and enjoyed hill walking,
canyoning, river tubing, a day at the beach, and tomfoolery in
general for the week away. Safe to say, it’ll be hard to top next
year – keep at it chaps! Contact Brian Sargent
dc@northoxfordshirescouts.org.uk to find out more.

Helen Harris

Kingham & The Wychwoods Rotary
What do Magistrates actually do? Come and find out
from the Chairman of Oxford Magistrates Tim Pocock on 16
September. All are welcome to join us (6pm for 6.30 at The
Mill House, Kingham), please book in advance with Kay
Shortland 01993 832300. You can also join club members and
Tom Pocock later for dinner if you wish at £12.50 for 2
courses. 

Passing the baton The Rotary Club of Kingham & The
Wychwoods was pleased to receive the Wheel Appeal baton

from The Rotary Club of Chipping Norton on 22 July. The
baton is circulating among local Rotary clubs raising
awareness and funds for sports wheelchairs for disabled
athletes. Our club expects to raise £500 using 20 different
modes of transport to take the baton on the next leg of its
journey to Bicester.

Rambling Club’s leisurely pace
Our all-day walk on 7 July this year came as we were in the
middle of a heatwave so the various circular routes planned
from the Town down to Chadlington proved rather daunting,
Chad would have been an ideal spot to have our picnic with
plenty of seating in the children's playground and extra drinks
from the nearby Tite Inn. The favoured route was Bell Piece,
Chad Downs Farm, Bury Hill – fantastic views over to
Wychwood Forest and the villages in the valley. The route
would then take either the path to Dean and Claridges Bam
and back over the old airfield or up the green lane. However
the walkers present agreed that a much shorter stroll would
be more prudent so we made our way over the airfield then
along the short stretch of road to Chalford Green and the
welcome shade of Cowditch Lane. Passing by the ruins of the
Gomsils we sat by the meandering stream in the Glyme valley
to enjoy our picnic and a paddle to cool down (skinny dipping
would have been welcome but prudence reigned). We ended
our walk in a member’s garden with a welcome cuppa,

Dancing to the Sounds of 40’s 50’s & More  
Raffle

£10 Members £12 Non Members 
Tickets From Michael Dixon 643755 or

The Crown & Cushion Hotel 643755
All Proceeds to the Royal British Legion Benevolent Fund

Royal British Legion
Dinner Dance

Saturday 28th September 
The Crown & Cushion Hotel

Full Hot & Cold Buffet
Live Band 

Past President Mike Clark, Paul Spencer (who will carry the
baton in his classic Bentley) and members of the Kingham
club receiving the baton from Mike Cooper of the Chipping

Norton club.
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strawberries and cream and a glass of wine as reward for even
completing the 4-5 miles as opposed to the 7-8 of the original
plan.We would like to increase our membership and feel our
walks at a leisurely pace of no more than 5 miles would be
ideal for perhaps older folk who are keen to discover the
many local paths suitable for not too strenuous an afternoon
with friendly company. Next Rambles Sunday 1 Sept & 6 Oct
meet 2pm at New Street car park.  Call 641222 for details.

Diana Rose

West Oxon MS Society

60th Celebrations: As part of the MS Society’s 60th birthday
year celebrations the West Oxfordshire Branch held a Family
Fun Day at the Cotswold Wildlife Park on Saturday 20 July. 85
people, those affected by MS and their family and friends,
came to what was an excellent day with a picnic lunch and an
amazing feeling of togetherness. Unfortunately it was cloudy
so not very warm, however everybody enjoyed chatting and
walking around to see the animals, especially the baby Rhino.
A huge thank you to Kathy and Kathie who organised the
event and made the lunches, 
Chippy Street Collection: A really big thank you to all
those who turned out to stand and collect monies for our
branch funds on a very hot Saturday. An even bigger thank you
to those who generously donated £750, which will help us to
provide support to those affected by MS in this district.
CAB: PIP is nearing a reality for many. We have a partnership
with the local CAB. If you live in West Oxfordshire and are
affected by MS and have any concerns contact project worker
Tracy Rayner 01993 892066 / 07854 288953 /
tracy.rayner@wocab.org.uk 
Contact details: Website www.mssociety.org.uk/near-
me/branches/west-oxfordshire-branch Local helpline: 0800
917 9790, national helpline: 0808 800 8000. Peter Branson
Chairman, West Oxfordshire Branch:  645988 /
ptr.branson@gmail.com

Alzheimer’s Society dates
Local dates for your diary: Mondays 9 & 23 September
Chipping Norton Support Group meets 10.30am-noon at the
Fox Hotel, Chipping Norton. Mondays 2 & 16 September
Singing for the Brain:10.30-noon at Colin Sanders Innovation
Centre, Mewburn Rd, Banbury. Wednesday 4 September
Alzheimer’s Café People’s Church, Horsefair, Banbury 2-4pm.
Tuesday 10 September Dementia Awareness Event at The Mill
Arts Centre, Banbury 1-4pm. Saturday 14 September
Memory Walk – meet at the Fine Lady Statue by Banbury
Cross at 10 am Wednesday 18 September Cotefield Nursery
Café Coffee Group 2-4pm. Further information from Frances
or Shirley on 01295 255957.

Cotswold Carriers
REMOVALS - STORAGE

Collections throughout the UK and containerised storage.
Full or part loads to and from France, Spain

and throughout Europe.
Experienced and helpful staff. Specialist to the antique trade.

Tel: 01608 730500 Fax: 01608 730600
www.cotswoldcarriers.co.uk

“Moving people with care”

New season with History Society
Welcome to our new season of talks. We hope that you
have enjoyed the summer and have managed to visit some
interesting places. On the 9 September Roseanne Butler
will be talking on the origins of Cowley… NOT the car
works but the interesting little village which existed
before it was completely changed by the advent of
industry. 7.30 pm in the Methodist Hall – do come along.

Liz Whitaker

Busy summer for Air Cadets 
Local cadets have had a busy summer. In June, they raised
£500 for the Poppy Appeal and their squadron on a 20km
sponsored walk. They also supported many events in the
community. In July six cadets attended RIAT at RAF Fairford.
Three cadets and two staff members joined others from
Oxford Squadron, on an expedition to RAF St Mawgan, near
Newquay for rock climbing, visiting museums, a day on the
beach and a walk up Rough Tor. August saw them gliding, and
finishing off Duke of Edinburgh awards. We have an Open
Evening on 24 September – 7.30pm. If you are between 13-17
yrs. and interested in becoming a cadet, or would like to be
an adult volunteer, then come up and find out all about the
ATC. No prior experience necessary – we will train you.
Activities and flight simulators on show. More details on
www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org.

Tai chi – new class
The Phoenix and Dragon School of Tai

chi has started a new class in Double
Fan Chen style in Hook Norton on
Wednesday 10-10.30am. A very
elegant and beautiful form which not
only addresses all the basic Tai chi

principles but looks great as well!
Other classes resume as normal from 10

September: Chi Kung every Wednesday in
Hook Norton from 10.30-11.30am and the evening class
at St Mary’s School in Chipping Norton on Tuesdays from
7-8.30 pm which focuses on Chi Kung exercises and the
Chen style Laojia Tai chi form. For info contact Zita
(644894/ 07940 304110).
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Oxford Legends fulfill a promise
True to his word,
Peter Rhoades-Brown
brought an Oxford
United Legends side
back to take on Town,
a year after the first
match held to raise
funds in memory of
Chippy player Shaun
Weller. A crowd of
around 200 turned up
and Shaun's daughter
Tiana and father Tony
presented the trophy
to Legends’ captain
Rosie after a 2-1
Legends win. Once
again the team featured former stars such as Joey Beauchamp,
Chris Allen and Les Robinson and everyone hopes the fixture
will now become an annual event.

Trampolining legacy in Chippy
Considering the sporting legacy from the 2012 Olympics,
Fiona Middleton, head coach of Higher Energy Trampoline
Club, which meets in Chipping Norton and Oxford reported
increased  participation. Fiona said ‘There are exciting times
coming up for the club. We’ve got a session with Great Britain
coach Amanda Parker in August at the Chipping Norton
centre of excellence. While in July we had a cross-country
grassroots event where 180 children participated here in
Chipping Norton.’ 

Alice stays in front
Alice Powell, Chipping Norton’s national motor racing ace is
still leading the Formula 3 Championship after 10 of the year’s
18 rounds. A win and good performances in Belgium were
followed by some disappointment at Brands Hatch in July with
only one podium finish. Now it’s on to Silverstone later in
August to see if she can hang on to her lead – she has 271
points to second place Alex Craven’s 263. Walkinshaw racing
in their debut season is also having some good results.

Cricket Club
A season played in good weather on the whole and with good
results. The Saturday 2nd XI have a Cup Final to come* and sit
third in their league with a chance of promotion. The Saturday
1st XI are fifth and should be safe from relegation. They have
achieved so much over recent years in their climb to OCA
Division 2.This season players’ availability has been a struggle,
with some senior players suffering injuries. Our younger
players have done well stepping in with hope for better
results next season when they’re a year older. A big thank you
to our league captains Ben Tew and Mark Grantham and to
our small band of umpires who heip us to avoid losing
valuable league points if players have to umpire.

Graham Beacham
*Stop Press – since this report was written the Saturday 2nd

XI won the Osberton Cup Final against Ducklington helped
by a stunning 119 not out from man of the match Sam Evans. 

Individual Performances to date.
Batting 50 runs or more.
I Widdows 94
D Warner-Carter 81
B Tew 76 50
M Grantham 69 68
S Evans 69 55 50
K Duester 67 54
D Stafford 66 57
M Tompkins 66 52
J McGeown 65
R Warner-Carter 64
D Underhill 50

Bowling 5 wickets or more
S Baxter 6-20
A Tompkins 5-15
J McGeown 5-31
K Duester 5-36
M Jarvis 5-43
D Warner-Carter 5-43

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal
service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *
* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ
Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN!S CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK
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Chipping Norton Bowls Club
On Saturday 27 July the Club held a gala day with a President’s
team playing a Captain’s team in a triples competition which
the latter won by 20 points. There was then a champagne

reception during which members of the family of Bob Ellis, the
Club’s first President, who passed away two years ago,
presented a memorial hardwood bench to commemorate
Bob’s long service to the club from inauguration in 1977 until
his retirement in 2002. Members of his family, many having
travelled from Hampshire for the presentation, are pictured
with club members outside the clubhouse.

Current President Tony Backer-Holst said, ‘Bob Ellis
worked tirelessly to make this bowls club what it is today, his
dedication and selflessness will long be remembered and this
bench will provide a fitting memorial. Thank you for making the
journey to Chipping Norton today and for presenting this
bench to the club – rest assured our members will treasure it.’

The Club has an Open Day Saturday 21 September from 1pm
for new and current members to launch the indoor winter
season. For more information John Bowlt 684140 or Bill
Jarvie 643556.

Golf Club
Played during the hottest
two days of the year, the
36 Hole Club
Championship was a real
endurance test for the 47
competitors. Chris
Heslip is the new Men’s
Club Champion: and is
pictured here receiving
his trophy from from
Captain Mike Carron.
Shaun Kench, (Champion
for the past three years)
finished second with Richard Whiston in third place..The
overall third place finish also secured the Club Handicap
Champions title for Richard with Paul Needle second and
Shaun Kench the runner-up. Chris Heslip receives Club
Championship. 

Sport in brief
Bowls: John Benfield, as a Chadlington bowler recently won
the Oxfordshire BA's Longford Cup.
Football: Chippy Swifts Junior Football are looking for
players from 7 upwards. For details contact Luke Newman on
07585 705669.

Marius Harte
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Chipping Norton School
Outstanding A Level Results: Once again students have
been celebrating outstanding A level results. Over 80% of the

2013 cohort achieved A*-C grades, 55% A*, A or B, and 99%
A*-E. One quarter of students achieved two or more A and
A* grades. The vast majority who have applied for University
have secured their first choice, many of which are at Russell
Group Universities. Particularly pleasing results in subjects
such as Chemistry, Dance, Drama, Design, Electronics, English
Language & Literature, English Literature, Geography, and
Maths have strengthened Chipping Norton School’s
reputation for quality at the academic core of learning.
Nearly half of all examinations subjects studied were
Mathematics and Science. 

High achieving students of particular note are: Bert
Rowett (3 A*’s); Catherine Wright and Hannah Wright (2 A*’s,
1 A); Julia Eriksen, Will Barker, Zoe Cox, Jamie Moreton, Peter

Myatt, Anna Quartermain, Ben Silvester, and Dale Topley, (1 A*,
2A’s); Holly Poulton (3 A’s). Headteacher, Simon Duffy, said: ‘I
am delighted with the fantastic results that our students have
achieved. The combined effort, hard work and determination
of our students and their teachers, supported by parents has
contributed to some outstanding grades. More students than
in previous years have achieved the top grades.’ 

Science Summer School success: Chipping Norton
School Science Department ran a Summer School for local
year 5 students during which we launched a weather balloon
into the stratosphere with a £40 camera attached. The aim
was to take pictures at the edge of space and we succeeded
in taking some incredible shots! The lower ones are taken

between Chipping Norton and Banbury. The higher ones are
over Northampton. We also recorded an hour's worth of

video footage from launch to about 30,000ft covering
Chipping Norton/Brackley/Northampton. We tracked the
balloon using a mobile phone and collected the camera just
south of Stamford in Lincolnshire.

Allstars perform at No10: On 22 July, local band, the CNS
Allstars, performed for a garden party at 10 Downing Street.
The CNS Allstars are all students who either attend or have
attended Chipping Norton School, and their repertoire
consists of a wide range of jazz, swing and rock ’n roll music.
Having arrived in Downing Street, the CNS Allstars were
treated to lunch in the State Dining Room and then did a
sound check in the garden where Prime Minister, David
Cameron came out to meet them. The Prime Minister
showed off his drumming talents, joining them on drum kit for
one of their pieces. The students were delighted to be given
the opportunity to perform in such a prestigious venue, and
after the garden party, they were given a tour of 10 Downing
Street where they learnt about some of its history. For more
details about the band please visit www.cnsallstars.com 
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St Mary’s Primary
Summer visit to
Water Park: As
a final celebration
for all the topic
work they had
completed during
term 6 on ‘the
seaside’, all of KS1
children went on a
very exciting trip
to Cirencester
Water Park
towards the end of
term.

Image Musical Theatre: Image Musical Theatre performed
Tom’s Midnight Garden at school. It was very successful
because the three actors included all the children in the story
right from the beginning. They asked for volunteers to take
part and the rest of the children had to learn some songs. We
all enjoyed the performance and some children were heard
saying it was the best ever.

Charity Week:
Charity Week proved
a very busy time for
Year 5 children. Every
morning all children
had the opportunity
to order ‘fruit pots’ or
juice. During the week
they organised all
manner of ways to
raise money: a
sponsored run, two
film nights, penny
picture, mini fete, cake
sale, and non school
uniform where we
could wear what we
liked but to wear it
inside out or back to
front or upside down.
Some of the staff

joined in as well. We all enjoyed the week and were amazed
at the amount of money we raised.  All at St Mary’s would like
to say a huge THANK YOU to everyone who supported us. 

St Mary's School scores again!!! Jo Graves, Governor
reports: How do they do it? Once again the Year 6 pupils
presented a wonderful end of term production for parents,
friends, family, town councillors and members of the
community to enjoy. On 12 July we were entertained with a
superb performance of The Wizard of Oz at the Theatre. The
whole performance was colourful and snappy – I particularly
enjoyed the ‘tornado sequence’ – quite outstanding. The main
characters were well cast, with Dorothy's voice beautifully
clear, giving a fine rendition of ‘Over the Rainbow’. Galinda the
Good Witch and the Wicked Witch of the West played their
parts well to show a lovely contrast (I liked the touch of
including the song ‘I'm bad’ for the Wicked Witch) and the
other favourite characters – the Tin Man (who coped so well

with an amazing costume), the Scarecrow and the Cowardly
Lion all contributed to an overall success. The chorus were
wonderful, and the Munchkins, the Trees with Apples, the
Naughty Flying Monkeys entered into the spirit of the
production. The whole story was ably carried along by the
narrators, speaking in clear voices. Thank you once again, to
Year 6 at St Mary's Primary School for a wonderful
performance and maintaining the standard that we have come
to expect.

Summer of
song The
singing club have
had a busy start
to the summer
... maybe you
have spotted us
in our yellow T-
shirts! At the
end of June we
hosted a
community tea
party where we
entertained both young and old from various community
groups with song and refreshments. This was followed by our
performance on the stage in town for Chippyfest. We sang
well known songs to an enthusiastic and supportive crowd. To
finish term we had our annual musical evening where we
celebrated another successful year of singing and music at St
Mary's.

A Grand Day Out: Jack Williams and Ashton Hyde, aged 9,
report: On 5 July St. Mary’s Golf Team went to compete in the
Oxfordshire Sainsbury’s Schools Games at Roger Bannister’s
racing track which was a 25-minute walk from the car park!
There was an opening ceremony with banners, cheerleaders
and an Olympian. Every competitor did a walk around the
track and then went to their event. It felt like being part of the
Olympics. We had our picture taken with the Olympic
Handball Captain. We had ‘golf leaders’ that told us the
different games. We played all of the games really well. We
came fifth overall and we all thought it was a great experience
and we all enjoyed it.
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Holy Trinity Primary
Sporting Success:
Congratulations to
both our girls and
boys teams who
took part in the
ASDA County Kwik
Cricket. The girls
team made it
through to the semi-
finals, but sadly lost
by 10 runs. The boys
team (pictured
below) played well

but weren’t lucky
enough to reach the
semi-finals.

Holy Trinity are the
overall champions of
the Chipping Norton
School Sports Partner-
ship. Well done to all
who have taken part in
all the various
tournaments held
throughout the year.

The Holy
Trinity Year 4
Golf team
were runners
up in the Tri-
golf event at
the Oxford-
shire Schools‘
Youth Games
held in July.
Well done to
all those who
took part.

Year 6 Leavers’ Evening: George Osborne (Year 6) reports:
On 11 July, Year 6 held a wonderful and very special evening
for their parents. There was singing, dancing and even a loud
and rhythmic ‘stomp’. The children sang a lovely song and the
different entrepreneur winners were announced (well done
to the two Sams for T-shirts, Rory for packing shopping and
James and Max for car washing). There was not a dry eye in
the house – an amazing show.

Entrepreneur Project: Jude Daly (Year 6) reports: All Year 6
pupils at Holy Trinity Primary School were set the challenge
to think up a project to try and change one pound into ten
pounds. There were all kinds of imaginative projects from
back-breaking car washing to gorgeous cakes, pop cakes and
cookies. All the projects were extremely successful, each
raising over £100 which is just brilliant. From £101.10 loaned,
the children raised an amazing £2106! Half of the profits will
go to Rotary projects, helping people in the local community
and across the world. The second half has been donated to
three charities chosen by the children themselves.

Blessed George Napier trip: On 15 July Year 5 went to
Blessed George Napier to learn about business. A company
called Kraft told them about supply chains and how to start
up a business. They also had to design an apple juice carton.
Move over The Apprentice!

Sports Day: On 12 July, we had our Sports’ Day and
competed in sport-related activities to earn points for our
houses; Gloucester, Buckingham, Oxford and Warwick. In the
afternoon we had our races and the winning house was
announced, which was Warwick.

Farewells… Oscar Hlustik reports: This week is my last week
at Holy Trinity and it is also Mrs Tailby’s last week too. Mrs
Tailby has been at Holy Trinity for nearly 10 years and she has
brought singing with her. Mrs Tailby is also the Year 2 teacher.
We all know all about her from her wonderful ‘Tailby Tales’.
She dedicates so much of herself to the school. So, from
everyone at Holy Trinity, the teachers, the children and the
Governors, we would like to say ‘thank you’ to Mrs Tailby for
being a great teacher and good luck for being a headteacher
at Middle Barton.

and hellos… Charlotte Harris reports: Thank you to Mrs
Weston for holding the fort at Holy Trinity for the last two
terms and we wish you all the best on your return to St
Gregory the Great in Oxford. We are looking forward to
welcoming Mrs Buchanan and Mr Adams as our new
Headteacher and Deputy Headteacher in September.

Space Buggies: Michael Evans (Year 6) reports: For the past
few weeks, we have been creating our own ‘space buggies’ to
explore the outer reaches of space and to be the main
objects in our ‘quest stories’! Almost all the buggies were
moving by the end of our project and some were very fast.
Each vehicle was unique, with its colour and size, some of
them even managed to go over ramps, go uphill, on the grass
and on the carpet. A lot of our vehicles turned out to be the
wrong colour as people had ‘forgotten’ to let the paint dry.
We all had a lot of fun and we hope future Year 6’s do too.

1960s: Elsie Haldin-Catt reports: On 16 July Year 5 dressed up
in 60s gear to link in with their topic work. What a lot of
bright and wacky outfits there were. And no-one could miss
Ellie’s boots!!!!!
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Writing Prize: Ryan Hurley reports: On 17 July we had our
Writing Prize Assembly where two children from each class
were chosen to receive a book. This was for special effort,
progress or achievement in writing. Their teacher read a piece
of their writing to the school.

School Fete: Thank you to all those who came to our Fete
23 June. We raised a healthy £2,450 for the school! 

Middle Barton Primary
Cotswold Wildlife Park:  A fantastic academic year ended
with a whole school trip to the Wildlife Park. Despite the
heat, we explored beautiful grounds, met amazing animals,
watched penguins being fed breakfast and lemurs lunch, and
rode on the safari train spotting giraffes, zebras and the baby
rhino – a welcome treat for all.

End of year production: Years 3-6 children did us proud
with Cinderella Rockerfella, from the confident lead soloists to
the stage hands. The group effort saw some special cameos:
incredible Ugly Sisters, (Joshua and Edward), humorous 'warm
up acts', politically correct off stage inspector, excellent
Cinderella (Zoe) plus Rockerfella (Josh), Buttons (Gemma)
and Teaser (Alicia). Congratulations to all.

Sports day: Our July annual sports day was a lovely sunny
event, with many parents plus older children supporting
younger ones in races from sprints to egg and spoon and an
exciting water race! Special awards were presented for
impressive team spirit.

Farewell and welcome! We were sad to say goodbye to
acting Headteacher Phil Goldsworthy, and office manager Jane
Davies. We welcome new Headteacher Jane Tailby from

September, Emma Trafford teaching Y3/4, Ruth Pangu for the
office and 11 new FS pupils.

Sibford School
Harrison and
Emily appointed
as head boy and
girl: Harrison
Donley and Emily
Sloan (pictured)
will be continuing a
tradition that has
been running at
the school since
1907 when Ralph
Hall and Ruth
Taylor were
appointed as the
school’s very first

head boy and girl. Harrison and Emily take over from outgoing
head boy and girl Adam Cooley and Bernadette Wagerfield.

Open events: The start of the autumn term sees a number
of open events taking place at Sibford School with
opportunities to tour the school. To find out more about
these events please contact the school’s admissions officer,
Elspeth Gregory, on 01295 781203.

Sibford views on the royal baby: Pupils from Sibford
Junior School were featured as part of the royal baby
coverage transmitted by Sky News. The broadcast company
took a trip across the country asking children what advice
they would give to the new baby. Answers from Sibford
included: ‘Don’t be sick on the Queen’s shoulder’. 

Kingham Hill School
Open Day: 12 October 11am-2pm. Time is moving fast and
we are already starting to prepare for our Michaelmas Term
Open Day. A chance to meet staff, tour the facilities and
experience the ethos and atmosphere of the School, all
followed by a delicious informal lunch. All the family are
welcome. Please let the School know if you plan to attend via
658999/ admissions@kingham-hill.oxon.sch.uk

Live Music
& Storytelling

Independent Bookseller of the Year 2007

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Saturday 14th September

Celebrating real books
& real Bookshops 
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for teenagers to gather, smoking and drinking, and swearing.
Not a nice place to take your younger children. Should have a
sign on the gate ‘enter at your own risk’. Come on councillors
wake up to this. Surely something could be done to make it a
nice place to visit, I dread to think what visitors with children
think of the Town.

Pauline Clarke

Our shops first
The piece in the last issue, relating to the need to do our
shopping locally, was of such importance. Recently my wife
and I decided to do a BBQ for friends and needed a
collapsible table. We hadn't been to Banbury for a year or
more and decided the choice there would be greater, so off
we went. Aldi allegedly stocked everything; no table. Never
mind, Tesco is enormous; again, failure. B & Q is certain to
have one; not so. There is still Homebase, but no table.
Despair! Then we thought ‘Let's try Harper's’. Yes, they had
exactly what we wanted and at a most reasonable price!

Hywel Davies

Help in the High Street
On the morning of Tuesday 9 July, I was walking from the
bottom of London Road to the Co-op where my car was
parked, to pick up my wife shopping there and go home.
Outside Smiths I tripped on one of the many uneven paving
slabs, falling heavily on my chest, head and knee. Immediately
two ladies came to my assistance and looked after me while
others found blankets and a pillow, also finding my wife and
calling an ambulance. I cannot say how thankful I am to them
all and thank them from the bottom of my heart for their help

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but reminds
writers that name and address must be supplied and that the opinions
expressed on this page are not necessarily those of the Team.

Cycle money could be better spent
Good to know that
the money was well
spent on the cycle
racks! (see picture)
Given we have so
many railings in the
town, it seemed odd
that we could spend
the money on these
ornaments (I
presume it was some
ring-fenced grant ...).
More seriously, we
desperately need to
have some cycle and

pedestrian routes around town, where I think the money
could have been better spent. Examples of difficult routes
include: The Parker Knoll estate to the leisure centre or CNS;
Wilcox Road into town; the estate on the other side of Over
Norton Road to the new hospital – you can't even get from
the Banbury Road without going to the double roundabout!

I've known people from Rowell Way drive to the leisure
centre just because it isn't an easy route – they'd probably be
better going for a walk! The relocation of the proposed
Doctors' surgeries will also increase traffic within the Town.
Whereas many people in the Town can now walk, they will
use cars to avoid the hill. The difficulty is that the town road
structure is a spider's web going inwards, but little that spans
the inward lines. I have to say that I think the proposal from
the consultants in the 1990 Town Appraisal had some merit, if
not as a road but as a cycle route cum pedestrian route.

Martin Davies

Wake up to Council
I felt  I had to write to the News about how disappointed I am
with Chipping Norton Town Council. Firstly with the
cemetery. When I visited my parents grave and found it
covered in rubble stones and soil I was stunned at the sight.
The staff at the Guildhall didn't or could not help although the
Town Clerk did answer some of my questions. I then left a
message for the chairman of the cemetery committee to
which I never had an answer. Then I emailed another member
of the committee and I am still waiting for answers to why
they seemed it necessary to destroy a grave that was being
looked after when there are so many that are not. Who gave
permission for it to happen, and if that grave is in my family's
name for 99 years from purchase date who has the right to
its upkeep and why was I not told of what was happening or
asked my permission? Surely the Council should concentrate
on the areas with weeds and stinging nettles and leave family
graves alone.

Secondly my friend was visiting with a 7 year old so we
took her to the play park down New Street. How disgusting
is this place: stinging nettles growing up the sides of the play
equipment in the toddler area with weeds everywhere; the
ground uneven and dangerous; grass overgrown; rubbish all
over the place. The orange dome seems to be the latest place

Bike chained

to railings

Unused bike
racks!
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and kindness. Unfortunately I don’t know their names so I
hope they will read this letter. I was discharged from the
hospital in late afternoon. Very very many thanks again.

George Spencer

In favour of the railings

Responding to your article about ‘illegal bill-posting’ (News
July/August p6), I like the railings by the pelican crossing. They
serve the purpose ie: to tell the public ‘What’s On’. I’m less in
favour of the commercial ads for local shops and businesses
which, as you say, would be better sited on the Town Council
Notice Board – much less ‘in your face’ but, as more
permanent fixtures, need to leave room for the transient
Fetes, Fundraisers, Blood lettings and Yarnbombings. How to
police it? There was a time last year when all were suddenly
removed. Latest policy appears more tolerant. We are more
likely to retain this facility (even if illegal) if posters were
removed when out of date. This may be beyond the duties of
the Town Clerk’s Department – maybe the Yarnbomber could
take it on? – (not being serious). Better if those posting could
remove when no longer relevant. Meanwhile, please leave this
useful indicator of a lively community.

Heather Leonard – user of the railings

Sponsor a post box!
I was interested to see the item in the News about the need
to paint the Royal Mail letter boxes. Why not do something a
bit more and let us pay for this and for our own names to go
on them as well – and give some money to charity?

Mrs S Peacock
Over Norton thanks
Over Norton Village Hall would like to thank everyone who
donated jumble, those who helped out and those who
bought. We raised £756.42 at yet another successful jumble
sale. This money will go towards the refurbishment of the hall.
Over Norton Village Hall is a great place for children's parties
and other events. If anyone is interested in hiring this Hall the
number to call is 07880 593597.  Many thanks.

Clare Webb

False pub trail
Re the article ‘Historic pub for sale’ in the last issue of the
News. There is no documentary evidence to connect The
Cistercian Abbey of Bruern with the Crown Inn (now The
Shaven Crown), at Shipton-u-Wychwood, or documentary
evidence that it was used as a Hunting Lodge by Elizabeth I.

Joy Timms

Arthur Legge
Arthur Legge died on the 29th July.He will be sadly missed
by all of his family and friends. Christine, Arthur, Jeanette
and Jacky and families would like to say thank you to all
family and friends who attended Arthur’s funeral and for
the many cards, flowers, messages of sympathy, donations
for Katharine House Hospice and support at this sad time.
Special thanks to Chris Sole for the funeral arrangements,
Reverend Jan Fielden for the lovely service and Louise &
John at the Fox Hotel for doing the wake.

The Legge Family
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Venues: 
Town Hall, Blue Boar, The
Chequers, Old Mill Cafe, Red
Lion Inn, Bitter & Twisted,
Crown & Cushion, Methodist
Church, Market Place Town
Square.

Bands performing: 
Swing from Paris with Jo
Silver and Tom ‘Spats’ Langham, Silverthorne and Rachel
Chai, CNS Allstars, Dickie White’s Allstars Walking Jazz
Band, Backroom Music Boys, Fiddlebop, Evenlode Jazz
Band, Eric Stevens Jazz Band, Perry Lock and his Trio,
Hot Fingers, Carl Sinclair Boogie Duo, and Softshoe
Trio.

There are 4 ticketed events
Jazz Improvisation Workshop Saxophonist Sue
Greenway will coach this introductory session aimed at
newcomers as well as those wishing to extend their skills.
Town Hall 10am-12 noon.  As Sue says ‘Learn to play by ear,
unlock the musician within and soar!’ All are welcome,
although a reasonable command of your instrument would
be advantageous. Fee £12 (£10 students). Limited places so
book at saxsue@gmail.com.

School Jazz Bands Concert This popular event is at the
Town Hall 2-5pm with school jazz bands from
Cokethorpe, Reading, Bloxham and Chipping Norton,
including ‘Frank Jazz’ headed by Jack Dee. £2 on the door.
Please come and support these talented young musicians.

Tom ‘Spats’ Langham with his Hot Fingers Trio at
The Chequers (3.30-5.30pm). Tickets £5 from Jaffé &
Neale Bookshop and The Chequers. Limited availability

so don’t miss out!

Evening Concert
Swing from Paris with
the sounds of a chic
Parisian café and the
French jazz of Django
Reinhardt and Stéphane
Grappelli, with vocalist
Jo Silver and Hot

Fingers frontman Tom ‘Spats’ Langham, a fantastic guitarist
and banjo player. Not to be missed. Tickets from The Theatre
Box Office – £16 (£12 for under 15s) – tel 642350.

All net profits will go to CN Rotary’s chosen charities:
Lawrence Home Nursing Team, Computer Games for the
severely disabled, and End Polio Now. Any queries contact
andrewmgregory@yahoo.co.uk 

September
1st Wychwood Forest Fair 11-5 details p15

Ramblers 2pm New Street car park - details 641222
3rd Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p24
4th NOOG review meeting in Little Tew see p24
6th Organ Concert Little Compton 7pm see p12
7th Autumn Fayre at Southerndown 2.30-5 see p14
8th Bourton House Open Gardens in aid of The Theatre

Chipping Norton - 10am-5pm see advert p5
9th History Society 7.30pm Methodist Hall  - see p27

Folk Club 8pm The Blue Boar: ‘Anything goes’ - see p22
10th Licensing Service for the new Rector 7.30 St Mary’s

Church - see p10
11th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Highlands

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p22
12th Amnesty meeting 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p25
13-15 Finstock Ale - Beer & Folk Festival - see p12
13th Lido Auction of Promises with Jeremy Clarkson see p13

CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35
14th Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm

14th Song For Marion (PG) in Churchill 7.30 - see p12
16th Astronomy Group meeting 7.30 The Fox see p23
19-21 MOP FAIR
22nd CN Farmers’ Market (Sunday) 8.30-1.30

Cotswold Table@Kingham 10.30-2.30 see p16
Deadline for Neighbourhood Plan Consultation see p17

24th ATC Open Evening 7.30 Burford Road HQ - see p27
26th Chadlington Flower Club Demonstration 7.30

Chadlington Memorial Hall see p24
28th Transition Chipping Norton Energy Day 10-3 Town

Hall - details p9
Folk Club Johnny Coppin & Mike Silver in concert
7pm Parish Rooms, Chuch Street  - details p22
British Legion Dinner Dance Crown & Cushion see p26

29th Model Railway Exhibition 10-5 Banbury see p25
Rotary’s Chippy Jazz & Music Day - details above

October (News out Monday 30th September)
1st Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p24
2nd NOOG Gardeners’ Question Time in Little Tew see p24
6t Ramblers 2pm New Street car park - details 641222

For the 16th year, CN Rotary Club is proud to present a day of (mainly free!) jazz and
music around the Town. Watch out for the programme, price £2, for full details.

Sunday 29 September


